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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

In Iowa, Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) have increased in recent times from 

one nest in 1977 to more than 241 nests in 2013 (Dyar 2010, Shepherd 2013). However, 

many aspects of their biology, behavior, and the factors that influence their survival and 

reproduction have yet to be studied. In recent years, there has been a growing concern about 

whether lead ammunition is linked to lead exposure in Bald Eagles (New York Times 2010, 

Sheridan 2012). Raptor rehabilitators throughout the U.S. continue to report cases of lead 

exposure in Bald Eagles and other raptors and have also noticed temporal correlations 

between the incidence of lead exposure and the timing of upland and big game hunting 

seasons (Kramer and Redig 1997, Harris and Sleeman 2007, Neumann 2009, Redig et al. 

2009, Strom et al. 2009, Stauber et al. 2010). In Iowa, between January 2004 and December 

2013, nearly 60% of all Bald Eagles admitted to rehabilitation facilities had detectable levels 

of lead in their blood (Neumann, personal communication). Yet, little is known about the 

magnitude of lead exposure in free-flying Bald Eagles and whether those levels vary 

temporally or spatially. In addition, it is unknown whether lead levels in Bald Eagles 

admitted to rehabilitation centers are representative of lead levels in free-flying Bald Eagles.  

   In addition to concerns about lead exposure in Iowa Bald Eagles, as this species has 

increased in Iowa there is interest in understanding factors associated with their reproductive 

success. Reproductive success in Bald Eagles can depend upon a variety of factors including 

food abundance, weather conditions, location, habitat quality, age of adults, number of years 

holding a nesting territory, size of adult males, environmental contaminants (such as 

pesticides, heavy metals, and PCB’s), and human disturbance (Newman et al 1977, McEwan 
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and Hirth 1979, Swenson et al. 1986, Hansen 1987, Anthony and Isaacs 1989, Grubb and 

King 1991, Bowerman et al. 1995, Steidl and Anthony 1996, Steidl et al. 1997, Elliot et al. 

1998, Millsap et al. 2004, Jenkins and Jackman 2006). In Iowa, yearly surveys conducted by 

volunteer monitors help quantify the number of active nests and estimate the number of 

young fledged each year (Shepherd 2013). Still, little is known about the nesting, 

disturbance, and environmental parameters that influence Bald Eagle nest survival in Iowa. 

In raptors, any human activity that disrupts their normal behavior is considered a disturbance 

(Richardson and Miller 1997). The Bald Eagle is especially problematic because special 

permits are required to do research in the proximity of eagle nests, yet little is known about 

their reproductive success in the presence of human disturbance (Mathisen 1968, Grier 1969, 

Wood and Collopy 1993, Steidl and Anthony 2000). 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The primary goal of my study was to investigate dietary lead exposure in free-flying 

wintering and nesting Bald Eagles in Iowa. A secondary goal was to identify factors 

associated with nest survival. These goals were achieved by addressing these three 

objectives:  

1. Characterize lead levels in the feces of nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in Iowa 

and identify temporal and spatial factors related to elevated lead exposure as a 

function of diet. 

2. Compare lead exposure in free-flying eagles with eagles admitted to rehabilitation 

centers. 

3. Characterize and identify factors that influence nest survival of Bald Eagle in Iowa.  
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THESIS ORGANIZATION 

 This thesis is organized into five chapters, of which the middle three are written in 

manuscript format. Above, I provided a general introduction to the material covered in the 

thesis (Chapter 1). Next, I present the results of a study investigating the extent of lead 

exposure in free-flying Bald Eagles in Iowa (Chapter 2). This is followed by a paper 

comparing lead exposure between free-flying Bald Eagles and Bald Eagles admitted to 

rehabilitation centers (Chapter 3).  The final chapter is a paper describing the factors that 

influence nest survival in Bald Eagles in Iowa (Chapter 4). I end with a short summary of 

general conclusions and recommendations from the results of earlier chapters  (Chapter 5). 

Manuscript authors each contributed to the design, data analyses, or writing of one or more 

papers. 
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CHAPTER 2. LEAD EXPOSURE IN FREE-FLYING BALD EAGLES IN 

IOWA 

 

A paper to be submitted to Ecotoxicology 

Billy Reiter-Marolf, Stephen J. Dinsmore, and Julie A. Blanchong 

Department of Natural Resource Ecology and Management, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 

50011 

ABSTRACT 

In North America, the impacts of lead ammunition on free-flying Bald Eagles 

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and other raptors are a subject of considerable debate. We 

investigated temporal and spatial patterns in dietary lead exposure in wintering and nesting 

Bald Eagles in Iowa by collecting fecal samples from the base of roost and nest trees in 2012 

and 2013. We documented detectable amounts of lead (>0.11 mg/kg) in 93% of feces. In the 

majority of samples, fecal lead levels were low and within the range of fecal lead levels 

found in other bird species inhabiting known non-lead contaminated sites and also similar to 

background environmental lead levels. Lead levels from nests sampled during the winter 

were higher than nests sampled in the spring (1.63 mg/kg vs. 1.09 mg/kg) and lead levels 

from non-Mississippi River nests were higher than Mississippi River nests (1.81 mg/kg vs. 

0.90 mg/kg), but these differences were not statistically significant (P > 0.05). Lead levels in 

samples from nesting eagles were higher than samples from wintering eagles (1.37 mg/kg vs. 

1.26 mg/kg), but these differences were not statistically significant (P > 0.05). We also found 

no statistical difference between fecal lead levels from nest sites on public versus private land 

(1.89 mg/kg vs. 0.98 mg/kg) and no correlation between lead exposure and land ownership, 

watershed, proximity to water, proximity to potential environmental sources of lead, or 
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number of deer harvested or lost due to wounding. Our results indicate that the majority of 

free-flying nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in Iowa experience low levels of lead 

exposure. 

INTRODUCTION 

 In recent years, the debate on whether lead ammunition is linked to lead poisoning in 

the environment has placed much attention on the Bald Eagle (New York Times 2010, 

Sheridan 2012). Raptor rehabilitators throughout the U.S. continue to report cases of lead 

exposure in Bald Eagles and other raptors and have also noticed temporal correlations 

between the incidence of lead exposure and the timing of upland and big game hunting 

seasons (Kramer and Redig 1997, Harris and Sleeman 2007, Neumann 2009, Redig et al. 

2009, Strom et al. 2009, Stauber et al. 2010, Neumann, personal communication). 

Environmentalists have inferred that lead exposure in Bald Eagles and other raptors may be 

attributable to the ingestion of lead ammunition (Craig et al. 1990, Clark and Scheuhammer 

2003, Harradine et al. 2004, Fisher et al. 2006, Hunt et al. 2006, Saito 2009, Kelly et al. 

2011, Nam et al. 2011, Bedrosian et al. 2012, Finkelstein et al 2012, Pagel et al. 2012). 

Despite that position, gun advocacy groups consider any discussion about the banning of lead 

ammunition an attack on gun rights (Kopel n.d., Smith n.d.). To date, the magnitude and 

timing of lead exposure in eagles and other wildlife is largely unresolved. Because of the 

complexity of this debate, lawmakers have yet to make an informed decision on the issue.  

Lead is a poisonous substance to all animals, including humans. The impacts of lead 

exposure vary depending on the amount of lead an individual is exposed to and range from 

mild negative impacts to death (Eisler 1988, ATSDR 2007). As it accumulates, lead replaces 

other metals normally used for metabolism and increasingly disrupts the nervous, vascular, 
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renal, reproductive, and hematopoietic systems (Eisler 1988). As a consequence, an animal 

may experience diminished growth, stunted development, abnormal metabolism, difficulty 

learning, altered behavior, impaired reproduction, reduced survival (Eisler 1988). Spent lead 

shot, slugs, and bullets can remain inside unclaimed animal carcasses and accumulate at 

shooting ranges and frequently used hunting areas (Scheuhammer and Norris 1995, Thomas 

1997, Sanborn 2002, Hunt et al. 2006, USGS 2008). The ingestion of spent lead ammunition, 

lead fragments embedded in food items, and lead fishing tackle have all been linked to 

morbidity and mortality in numerous species of birds including Bald Eagles (Locke 1982, 

Franson 1996, Kendall et al. 1996, Vyas 2000, Sanborn 2002, Clark and Scheuhammer 2003, 

Harradine et al. 2004, Fisher et al. 2006, Knopper 2006, Cade 2007, Craighead and 

Bedrosian 2008, Martin et al. 2008, Domenech and Langner 2009, Bedrosian et al. 2012). 

While the majority of ingested lead is excreted through regurgitation, defecation, or 

sequestration in feathers, some lead can be retained and accumulates in tissue (Platt 1976, 

Pattee et al. 1981, Leonzio and Massi 1989, Burger 1993, Pain et al. 1997, Sanderson 2002, 

Dauwe et al. 2003, Ek et al. 2004, Nam et al. 2004, Mateo et al. 2006, ATSDR 2007, 

Bergdahl and Skerfving 2008, Martinez-Haro et al. 2010, Route et al. 2011). Unlike 

waterfowl, raptors like Bald Eagles do not have a muscular gizzard which can erode lead 

fragments through the grinding action of grit, but their stomach pH is very low (pH 1-4) 

which makes lead very soluble (Clemens et al. 1975, Dieter and Finley 1978, Roscoe et al. 

1979, Pain et al. 1997). When lead is not excreted, it is absorbed into the blood stream 

through the gastrointestinal tract. Dissolved lead is then deposited in soft tissues, such as the 

liver and kidneys, and ultimately accumulates in the skeleton, especially in areas of active 

bone formation (Scheuhammer 1987, Eisler 1988, Ek et al. 2004, Martin et al. 2008, 
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Martinez-Haro et al. 2010). Absorption and retention can vary greatly among individuals 

depending on age, sex, and diet (Pattee et al. 1981, Eisler 1988, Wayland et al. 1999).  

One of the challenges to characterizing the magnitude of lead exposure in free-flying 

Bald Eagles is getting samples. While blood samples might be the most commonly-used 

biomarker to quantify lead exposure (Bergdahl and Skerfving 2008), the potential for 

negative impacts resulting from physically handling birds and climbing nest trees make blood 

sampling less than ideal when dealing with large birds in a large-scale field study 

(Richardson and Miller 1997, Rosenfield et al. 2007). A potentially informative alternative to 

blood sampling is to test fecal matter for lead because, similar to blood, it represents acute 

short-term dietary exposure. Also when dealing with large birds it can be easier to collect 

through non-invasive methods by collecting from the ground below nest trees. To the best of 

our knowledge, Bald Eagle fecal samples have not yet been used as a biomarker for lead 

exposure, although fecal lead levels have been successfully used to measure lead exposure in 

other species including: Blue and Great Tit, Great Blue Heron, Greylag Geese, Peregrine 

Falcon, Pied Flycatcher, Little Blue Herons, and Mallards (Fitzner et al. 1995, Eeva and 

Lehikoinen 1996, Spahn and Sherry 1999, Dauwe 2000, Sanderson 2002, Ek et al. 2004, 

Tiller et al. 2005, Mateo et al. 2006, Berglund et al. 2012, Martinez-Haro et al. 2010). Fecal 

lead levels have also been positively correlated with lead levels in the blood and liver in 

Greylag Geese and in humans (Mateo et al. 2006, Bergdahl and Skerfving 2008). Given the 

success of other studies in using feces as a biomarker, we chose to collect fecal matter from 

free-flying Bald Eagles for this study. 

In Iowa, between January 2004 and December 2013, 59% of all Bald Eagles (164 out 

of 278) admitted to rehabilitation facilities had measurable amounts of lead in their blood 
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(Neumann et al. 2014). However, nothing is known about lead exposure in the free-flying 

population of Bald Eagles. The objective of this study was to characterize lead levels in the 

feces of nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in Iowa and identify temporal and spatial factors 

associated with elevated lead exposure. This study will provide an increased understanding 

of lead exposure in free-flying Bald Eagles in Iowa and help to further inform the future 

management and political decisions regarding Bald Eagles and lead ammunition in Iowa.   

METHODS 

Study Species 

 The Bald Eagle is a year-round resident in Iowa, although their numbers vary 

seasonally. There are an estimated 200-300 active Bald Eagle nests in the state (Shepherd 

and Nixon 2011, Shepherd 2013) and the number of wintering eagles is in the thousands. 

Bald Eagle numbers peak in Iowa between November and January, when migrants arrive 

from their breeding grounds in more northern states and Canada (Jackson et al. 1996). Bald 

Eagles nest in Iowa from late January through July, with incubation starting in late February. 

Eagles occur in the greatest concentrations wherever there is open water and an abundant 

food source (Kent and Dinsmore 1996, Dyar 2010). Bald Eagle nests are most heavily 

concentrated in the northeastern part of the state. Bald Eagles also nest along river corridors 

throughout the remainder of Iowa, but at lower densities, with the fewest nests occurring in 

western Iowa (Iowa DNR 2011, Iowa DNR 2012).  

Study area 

We randomly selected 110 Bald Eagle nests from a list of more than 200 nests 

classified as active by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources and the United States Fish 

and Wildlife Service in 2011 (Iowa DNR 2011). Nearly half of these nests were in the Upper 
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Mississippi River National Fish and Wildlife Refuge in northeastern Iowa, while the 

remaining nests were scattered throughout the rest of Iowa on both private and public lands. 

Nests sampled in 2012 were resampled in 2013 and any nests that were found abandoned, 

destroyed, or inaccessible in 2013 were replaced with randomly chosen backup nests. We 

opportunistically collected feces deposited by wintering Bald Eagles in central Iowa at 6 sites 

in 2012 and at 5 sites in 2013 (Figure 1). 

Sample Stratification 

Nest sampling was spatially and temporally stratified to enable us to test two specific 

hypotheses about lead exposure in Iowa. First, nests were spatially stratified into a 

Mississippi River group and a non-Mississippi River group. We hypothesized that fecal lead 

levels from Bald Eagles nesting away from the Mississippi River would be higher than fecal 

lead levels from Bald Eagles nesting near the Mississippi River. We expected that eagles 

nesting near the Mississippi River would more likely eat fish and waterfowl, while eagles 

nesting away from the Mississippi River would more likely scavenge on hunter-killed deer 

carcasses and gut piles that might contain lead fragments during the winter and early spring 

when interior lakes and rivers remained largely frozen. To stratify nests into two groups, a 7-

km
2
 buffer was placed around all nests assuming a home range size after Gerrard et al. 

(1992). Any buffered nests that overlapped the Mississippi River were included in the 

Mississippi River adjacent group. Any buffered nests that did not overlap the Mississippi 

River were placed in the non-Mississippi River group. We also stratified nests temporally by 

sampling each nest site once during winter and once during spring. We hypothesized that 

lead levels from samples collected in winter would be higher than in spring because nesting 
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eagles would have more access to hunter-killed deer carcasses and gut piles in the winter, 

shortly after the January deer hunting season, than they would later in the spring. 

Fecal sampling of wintering and nesting Bald Eagles 

Lead exposure in nesting and wintering Bald Eagles was quantified using fecal 

samples. All samples were collected from below wintering and nesting Bald Eagles using 

non-invasive collection techniques to reduce sampling-associated disturbance (Rosenfield et 

al. 2007). We conducted nest site sampling from 16 February to 29 March 2012 (winter) and 

from 4 May to 22 May 2012 (spring). In 2013, we conducted nest site sampling from 20 

February to 28 March (winter) and from 1 May to 3 June (spring). For nesting eagles, the 

first fecal sampling visits occurred during the incubation period and the second sampling 

visits occurred when the Bald Eagle chicks were 3-9 weeks old. Nest sites were accessed on 

foot where possible and by boat where necessary on the Mississippi River. We spent ≤ 30 

minutes within 100 m of each nest site. Fecal samples below a nest could be from 2-5 

individuals depending on the time of the visit. During winter visits 2 adults were present at 

the nest incubating eggs, whereas during spring 2 adults were present along with 1-3 

nestlings. Because of this, feces collected below each nest were mixed together and tested as 

one sample, with the resulting lead level being representative of the nest. We also 

opportunistically collected and tested individual fecal samples at 20 nest sites in 2013 to 

better understand the variation in lead levels among fecal samples at a single nest. The lead 

levels of individual fecal samples from these 20 nest sites were also averaged to represent the 

overall fecal lead level at each nest site. 
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In 2012 and 2013, we conducted fecal sampling at wintering roost sites between 

January and March in central Iowa. We opportunistically collected and tested feces deposited 

by individual wintering eagles where concentrations of eagles were accessible and available.  

Environmental substrate sampling at Bald Eagle wintering roosts and nests  

To better understand background lead levels at sampling sites, we collected substrate 

samples (soil, leaves, bark, snow, water) at nesting and wintering locations specifically 

focusing on substrates from which we collected feces. For example, if we collected feces 

from soil and leaves at a site, we also collected soil and leaf samples from the site.  

Sample preparation and lead testing 

All fecal samples were inspected under a dissecting microscope and cleaned of any 

substrate that did not pass through the bird (i.e., leaves, bark, twigs, and soil) to minimize 

background environmental contamination that might bias results. Processed feces and 

environmental substrate samples were transferred to the State Hygienic Laboratory (SHL) at 

the University of Iowa where lead levels were determined using inductively coupled plasma 

mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).  The testing process involved an acid digestion using diluted 

nitric acid to break down any solid matter in the sample and allow any lead particles to go 

into solution. The solution was ionized by cooling it to 2°C and then pumping it into plasma 

where it was heated to 5,000-7,000°C. Any lead ions in the sample were counted by the mass 

spectrometer. The SHL typically reports lead levels below 0.94 mg/kg as <1.0 mg/kg, 

because that threshold represents their reporting limit, or ability to discern the difference 

between background noise and a valid signal attributable to the analyte of interest. Lead 

levels from 0.95 - 1 mg/kg are reported as 1 mg/kg, and lead levels >1.0 mg/kg are reported 

as actual values. For statistical analyses, we used the instrument read-out values for all 
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samples measuring <1.0 mg/kg acknowledging that there might be some error at these small 

concentrations. Lead levels from 0.0 to 0.1 mg/kg were considered effectively zero based on 

the SHL testing standards. 

Data Analyses 

Fecal lead levels were compared a) between samples collected at nest sites during the 

winter and spring, b) between samples collected at non-Mississippi River and Mississippi 

River nest sites, and c) between samples collected from wintering and nesting Bald Eagles 

using an ANOVA (α = 0.05) in R-Studio (RStudio 2013). We also calculated means, 95% 

confidence limits, medians, and ranges for each group and for 20 individually collected 

samples at nests (10 winter, 10 spring) in 2013. It was not economically feasible to test all 

environmental substrates collected, so we tested 1-2 substrates from any nest site with fecal 

lead levels >1.0 mg/kg and one substrate from a random selection of nest sites that had fecal 

lead levels <1.0 mg/kg. We calculated means, 95% confidence limits, medians, and ranges 

for each substrate type sampled (soil, leaves, bark, snow), and compared lead levels (by 

substrate type) for nest sites and wintering roost sites that had fecal lead levels of >1.0 mg/kg 

versus <1.0 mg/kg using an ANOVA.  

Roadways, mining sites, industrial areas, older houses, old orchards, power plants, 

incinerators, landfills, hazardous waste sites and shooting ranges are the most common places 

to find lead-laden soil (Cao et al. 2003, ATSDR 2007). To evaluate the relationships between 

fecal lead levels and landscape features that might influence lead exposure, we identified and 

mapped potential sources of lead in the environment including roads, railroads, contaminated 

sites, ethanol and biodiesel facilities, municipal landfills, and municipal gas and electric 

utilities, as well as other potentially important variables such as major rivers and lakes, 
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watersheds, and land ownership in Iowa. ArcMap (ESRI 2013) was used in conjunction with 

data obtained from the Natural Resources Geographic Information Systems Library (NRGIS 

2013) to create these maps.  

Four watersheds (Missouri-Little Sioux, Missouri-Nishnabotna, Grand, and Chariton 

rivers) were combined together because they each included only one nest with four samples 

each. The fecal lead levels at nest sites within the resulting five watershed basins were 

compared for each season (winter and spring).  Additionally, fecal lead levels at nest sites 

were compared between seasons within each watershed basin. Fecal lead levels were 

compared between nest sites on public and private land and between nest sites in different 

watershed basins using an ANOVA. Next, we examined fecal lead levels at nest sites as a 

function of their proximity to water and potential environmental sources of lead. We 

calculated the distance, in meters, between each sampled nest site and the nearest: roads, 

railroads, major rivers and lakes, contaminated sites, ethanol and biodiesel facilities, 

municipal landfills, and municipal gas and electric utilities.  We used linear regressions to 

determine whether fecal lead levels were statistically significantly related to the proximity of 

nest sites to any of these features.  

To evaluate relationships between lead exposure at nest sites and the number of deer 

harvested, we calculated mean fecal lead levels for 13 counties where we sampled at least 2 

nests (Allamakee, Boone, Buchanan, Butler, Clayton, Dallas, Floyd, Jackson, Linn, Marion, 

Polk, Story, and Winneshiek counties) and then compared those means to deer harvest data 

(Iowa DNR 2013). We used deer harvest data from 2011 and 2012, because we hypothesized 

that the fecal lead levels of nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in 2012 and 2013, if 
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influenced by lead ammunition, would be most influenced by the harvest levels of the 

preceding fall deer-hunting season. 

We used linear regressions to determine whether fecal lead levels were statistically 

related to the number of antlered deer harvested, total number of deer harvested, and the 

estimated number of unrecovered carcasses (estimated at 10%) for 2011 and 2012. We 

compared 2011 deer data to 2012 fecal lead levels, 2012 deer data to 2013 fecal lead levels, 

and deer data (averaged for 2011 and 2012) to fecal lead levels (averaged for 2012 and 

2013). We also used linear regressions to compare winter fecal lead levels and spring fecal 

lead levels (averaged for 2012 and 2013) to deer data (averaged for 2011 and 2012). 

The fecal sampling procedures at nest and roost sites described above were conducted 

with permission from the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (permit #MB52842A-0) 

and the state of Iowa (permit #SC-871 and #SC-872). 

RESULTS 

Fecal samples were collected from below 110 nests in 2012 and 107 nests in 2013 

(Figure 1). Of the 110 nests visited in winter 2012, fecal samples from 107 nests were tested 

for lead. Fecal samples collected below three nests were not tested because their quantities 

were too small due to high water levels at each nest site. In spring 2012, fecal samples from 

102 nests were sent for testing. The eight remaining nest sites had little to no feces present 

and were considered inactive due to an unkempt appearance of the nest and the absence of 

adults or nestlings. For nest sites that had fecal lead levels of >1.0 mg/kg, we tested 1-2 

environmental substrates (n=92). One substrate sample (typically soil) was also tested for 62 

randomly selected nest sites that had fecal lead levels of <1.0 mg/kg. We also tested 83 fecal 
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samples and 8 environmental substrates from wintering eagle sites. In total, we tested 454 

fecal and substrate samples during 2012 (Table 1).  

In 2013, of 107 nests sampled in the winter, 85 nests were resampled in the spring. 

The remaining 22 nests were both inactive and not sampled (13), active but we could not find 

any feces because of high river water (2), or inaccessible because of high river water (7). We 

tested 1-2 environmental substrates from nest sites with fecal lead levels of >1.0 mg/kg 

(n=79) and one substrate from nests that had fecal lead levels of <1.0 mg/kg (n=51). We also 

tested 86 fecal samples and 8 environmental substrates from wintering eagle sites in 2013. In 

total, we tested 554 fecal and substrate samples during 2013 (Table 1). 

In 2013, we also tested 158 individual samples collected from 19 nest sites (one nest 

site was sampled in both winter and spring) to better understand intra-nest variation in fecal 

lead levels. We tested 70 individual samples (from 10 nest sites) during winter and 79 

individual samples (from 10 nest sites) in the spring. We then tested an additional 9 samples 

(from 9 out of 10 spring nests), by mixing together portions of fecal matter from the 

individual spring samples (weighing >0.5g) to get a sample representative of each nest 

(mimicking our sampling approach for the majority of nest sites). We then compared these 

mixed samples to the individual fecal samples to better understand the variation in lead levels 

among fecal samples at a single nest.  

We documented measurable amounts of lead in 93% of the feces collected from 

nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in 2012 and 2013 (Figures 2-4). Lead levels from 

wintering eagles were not statistically different between years (P >0.05). Similarly, fecal lead 

levels from nest sites were not statistically different in the same season between years (P 
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>0.05). We concluded that combining both years of nest site data as well as both years of 

wintering eagle data together was justified for further analysis.  

Lead levels from nesting eagles were higher in the winter than in the spring (1.63 

mg/kg vs. 1.09 mg/kg; Figure 2) and lead levels were higher at non-Mississippi River nests 

than Mississippi River nests (1.81 mg/kg vs. 0.90 mg/kg; Figure 3), but these differences 

were not statistically significant (P > 0.05). The highest fecal lead level for nesting samples 

was 170 mg/kg, but this was an extreme case. In addition, lead levels for samples from 

nesting eagles were higher than for samples from wintering eagles (1.37 mg/kg vs. 1.26 

mg/kg; Figure 4), but these differences were not statistically significant (P >0.05). Nest sites 

where individual samples were collected and tested in 2013 (n=20) had means ranging from 

0 mg/kg to 1.29 mg/kg (Figures 5-6). Furthermore, a comparison of fecal lead levels in 

mixed samples (samples representing a nest consisting of a mixture of individual samples) 

versus the fecal lead means of individual samples collected in spring 2013 exhibited little 

difference in mean fecal lead level per nest (Table 4).  

We documented measurable amounts of lead in 79% of environmental substrates 

collected from below nests and winter roosts in Iowa in 2012 and 2013 (Table 5). Soil 

samples had the highest mean lead level (7.05 mg/kg, 95% CL [6.23, 7.87]), followed by 

bark (1.55 mg/kg, 95% CL [1.16, 1.95]), leaves (0.56 mg/kg, 95% CL [0.36, 0.75]), and 

snow (0 mg/kg, 95% CL [0, 0]). Soil lead levels were higher at nest sites and winter roosts 

with fecal lead levels >1.0 mg/kg compared to those with fecal lead levels <1.0 mg/kg (7.41 

mg/kg vs. 6.97 mg/kg), but these differences were not statistically significant (P > 0.05). 

Leaf lead levels were also higher at nest sites and winter roosts with fecal lead levels >1.0 

mg/kg compared to those with fecal lead levels < 1.0 mg/kg (0.61 mg/kg vs. 0.31 mg/kg), but 
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these differences were also not statistically significant (P > 0.05). We found bark lead levels 

to be lower at nest sites and winter roosts with fecal lead levels >1.0 mg/kg compared to 

those with fecal lead levels <1.0 mg/kg (1.28 mg/kg vs. 1.96 mg/kg), but these differences 

were not statistically significant (P > 0.05). All snow samples had lead levels <0.1 mg/kg.  

Nesting eagles on private lands had higher mean lead levels than those on public 

lands (1.89 mg/kg vs. 0.98 mg/kg), but these values were not statistically significant (P > 

0.05). In addition, there was no statistical difference (P > 0.05) in lead levels among 

watersheds when comparing within the same season (Figures 7-8). Although nesting eagles 

in the Des Moines River basin had a higher overall mean in the winter, the variance in that 

basin was large (mean = 6.82 mg/kg, 95% CL [-5.59, 19.22]). Similarly, there was no 

statistical difference (P > 0.05) when comparing seasons within each individual watershed, 

except for the combined Missouri-Little Sioux-Nishnabotna-Grand-Chariton River basin, 

where nesting eagles had statistically higher fecal lead levels (P = 0.04) in spring (mean = 

1.73) compared to winter (mean = 0.91). Linear regressions testing the relationship between 

fecal lead levels in nesting eagles and proximity to nearest roads, railroads, major rivers and 

lakes, contaminated sites, ethanol and biodiesel facilities, municipal landfills, and municipal 

gas and electric utilities were not statistically significant.  Furthermore, linear regressions 

testing the relationship between mean nesting fecal lead levels in 13 counties and antlered 

deer harvest, total deer harvest, and estimate of unrecovered carcasses for 2011 and 2012 

were not statistically significant. 

DISCUSSION 

We found various lead levels in the feces of nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in 

Iowa. Fecal lead levels in the majority of samples were low and within the range of fecal lead 
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levels documented in other bird species inhabiting non-lead contaminated sites (Fitzner et al. 

1995, Dauwe et al. 2000, Ek et al. 2004, Morrissey et al. 2005, Tiller et al. 2005, Berglund et 

al. 2010). In Belgium for example, Dauwe et al. (2000) found that Great (Parus major) and 

Blue Tit (Parus caeruleus) had significantly lower mean fecal lead levels at reference sites 

(2.34 mg/kg and 5.54 mg/kg, respectively) compared to sites near a metallurgic facility (80.4 

mg/kg and 124.8 mg/kg, respectively). Similarly, Berglund et al. (2010) found that Pied 

Flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) in Sweden had significantly lower mean fecal lead levels at 

reference sites (0.5 - 0.7 mg/kg) compared to sites near a lead mine and enrichment plant (23 

- 40 mg/kg). Fitzner et al. (1995) found higher fecal lead levels in the majority of Great Blue 

Heron colonies located in or near areas of increased urbanization or industrial development 

in western and eastern Washington (0.37 - 10.45 mg/kg) compared to colonies located in 

agricultural or range lands and more isolated from human and industrial development (0.20 - 

7.36 mg/kg). Tiller et al. (2005) also found that fecal lead levels (1.0, 1.3, 3.5 mg/kg) of 

Great Blue Heron (Ardea Herodias) in Washington were similar to lead levels in the river 

sediment. Ek et al. (2004) found a similarly low mean fecal lead level of 1.5 mg/kg in wild 

Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinus) in rural Sweden.  

We found 16 (2.8%) nesting and wintering fecal samples with lead levels greater than 

5.0 mg/kg (9 between 5.1-10.0 mg/kg, 4 between 10.1-20.0 mg/kg, 2 between 20.1-25.0 

mg/kg, and one measuring 170.0 mg/kg) out of 570 total samples collected from nesting and 

wintering Bald Eagles. The highest fecal lead level of 170 mg/kg, collected during the winter 

at a non-Mississippi River nest, may be the result of exposure to lead ammunition, since it 

was significantly higher than any substrate samples collected from the site (soil = 9.9 mg/kg 

and leaves = 0.32 mg/kg). However, when the nest was revisted in the spring, we 
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documented a fecal lead level of 0.81 mg/kg and observed that the nest was still active with 

one adult and at least one nestling present. This observation indicates that Bald Eagles have 

the ability to excrete high levels of lead in their feces. The next two highest nesting fecal lead 

levels (22 mg/kg and 14 mg/kg) were both collected during the spring, when both nests were 

active with nestlings. The next two highest nesting fecal lead levels (11 mg/kg and 8 mg/kg) 

were both collected during the winter and both nests were active during our spring visit and 

had lower lead levels (0.59 mg/kg and 0 mg/kg, respectively). While we did not follow these 

nests to fledging our observations of active nests with nestlings present in the spring 

following high lead levels in the winter suggests that high lead levels do not neccesarily 

negatively affect reproductive success. Tiller et al. (2005) reported that despite the proximity 

of Great Blue Heron colonies to nine retired plutonium production reactors (a past 

contributor of heavy metals into the environment), these colonies had among the highest 

reproductive health in the continental U.S., suggesting that low levels of lead in feces did not 

negatively affect nesting success.  

In 1997, Kramer and Redig retroactively reviewed 138 cases of lead-exposed Bald 

and Golden eagles admitted to The Raptor Center at the University of Minnesota to identify 

the relationships between blood lead levels and clinical symptoms. They reported that during 

16 years, blood lead levels >1.2 mg/kg were always fatal, while levels between 0.61 and 1.2 

mg/kg represented clinical and treatable lead poisoning, and levels between 0.2 and 0.6 

mg/kg represented subclinical lead exposure. We found that fecal lead levels are positively 

correlated with blood lead levels in Bald Eagles admitted to rehabilitation centers, but it is 

not a 1:1 relationship (Lead exposure in free-flying versus rehabilitation bald eagles; see 
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Chapter 3). Therefore, clinical symptoms based on fecal lead levels cannot be inferred from 

the Kramer and Redig (1997) criteria. 

We hypothesized that there would be spatial differences in lead exposure between the 

feces of Bald Eagles nesting on the Mississippi River and the feces of Bald Eagles nesting 

away from the Mississippi River. However, there was no statistical difference between the 

groups, indicating there is no strong support for higher levels of lead exposure at non-

Mississippi River nests due to greater access to deer carcasses and gut piles. We also 

hypothesized that there would be temporal differences in lead exposure between feces 

collected in the winter compared to feces collected in the spring. However, we found no 

statistical difference between the groups. Therefore, there is no strong support for higher 

levels of lead exposure in feces collected in closer temporal proximity to the deer-hunting 

season.  

We found various lead levels in the substrates collected from below Bald Eagle nest 

and roost sites in Iowa, yet the ranges were consistent with lead levels typically found across 

the US (ATSDR 2007, EPA 1980).  Mean soil lead levels were higher than fecal lead levels 

in the majority of samples from nesting and wintering Bald Eagles, while mean bark and leaf 

lead levels were similar to the majority of fecal lead levels. The lack of a significant 

statistical difference between substrate lead levels at sites with fecal lead levels >1.0 mg/kg 

and those with fecal lead levels <1.0 mg/kg suggests that the variation found in fecal lead 

levels was likely due to the variation in ingestion of lead by Bald Eagles rather than the 

contamination of our samples by substrates post-excretion. If fecal lead levels in our study 

were influenced by their proximity to potential environmental sources of lead, we would 

have expected to observe that as distance of a nest site from these sources increased that fecal 
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lead levels would decline, but this was not the case. The lack of statistical difference between 

fecal lead levels between public and private lands, watersheds, and the lack of statistically 

significant relationships between fecal lead levels and potential environmental sources of 

lead, suggests that environmental sources of lead do not appear to be strongly affecting lead 

exposure in Bald Eagles.  

Overall, the magnitude of lead exposure in nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in Iowa 

was low in the majority of cases and similar to lead levels typically found in the 

environment. The levels of lead exposure we documented in Bald Eagles were also similar to 

other studies where birds inhabited non-lead contaminated sites. Our results indicate that 1) 

the majority of free-flying nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in Iowa experience low levels 

of lead exposure, and 2) that concerns about widespread exposure of Bald Eagles to lethal 

lead levels in Iowa are not well supported from this study. 
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TABLES 

Table 1. Summary of the number of fecal and substrate samples collected from the ground 

below nesting and wintering sites in Iowa during 2012 and 2013. All samples were tested for 

lead at the University of Iowa’s State Hygienic Lab. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Type Source 2012 2013 

Feces Winter Nest 107 167 

Feces  Spring Nest 102 163 

Substrate Nest Fecal lead >1.0 92 79 

Substrate Nest Fecal lead <1.0 62 51 

Feces Wintering 83 86 

Substrate Wintering 8 8 

TOTAL 

 

454 554 
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Table 2. Summary of fecal lead statistics from nesting Bald Eagles in Iowa in 2012 and 2013. 

Data from both years were combined together, because there were no statistical differences 

between years. Count, means, 95% confidence limits, medians, and ranges are presented 

below along with ANOVA results (α = 0.05) comparing lead levels between the following 

groups:  winter vs. spring nests and Mississippi River vs. non-Mississippi River nests. 

Individual samples (n=158 in 2013) were averaged to represent the 20 nests where samples 

were tested individually rather than combined into a single sample for testing. (Pb = lead, 

mg/kg = milligram/kilogram) 

 

 Winter Spring 
Mississippi 

River 

non-

Mississippi 

River 

# of samples 214 187 193 208 

Pb Mean (mg/kg) 1.63 1.09 0.90 1.81 

Confidence Limits (95%) 0.06, 3.19 0.8, 1.37 0.72, 1.09 0.19, 3.43 

Pb Median (mg/kg) 0.48 0.73 0.59 0.55 

Pb Range (mg/kg) 0 to 170 0 to 22 0 to 11 0 to 170 

     

ANOVA 
F(1, 399) = 0.39 

 P = 0.53  

F(1, 399) = 1.12 

 P = 0.29 
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Table 3. Summary of fecal lead statistics from wintering and nesting Bald Eagles in Iowa in 

2012 and 2013. Data from both years were combined together because there were no 

statistical differences between years. Counts, means, 95% confidence limits, medians, and 

ranges are presented below with ANOVA results (α = 0.05) comparing wintering vs. nesting 

eagles. Individual samples (n=158 in 2013) were averaged to represent the 20 nests where 

samples were tested individually rather than combined into a single sample for testing. (Pb = 

lead, mg/kg = milligram/kilogram) 

 

 Wintering Nesting 

# of samples 169 401 

Pb Mean (mg/kg) 1.26 1.37 

Confidence Limits (95%) 0.80, 1.71 0.53, 2.22 

Pb Median (mg/kg) 0.36 0.57 

Pb Range (mg/kg) 0 to 25 0 to 170 

   

ANOVA 
F(1, 568) = 0.03 

 P = 0.86 
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Table 4. Summary of fecal lead levels (in milligram/kilogram) in individual samples (n=88) collected and tested from below 9 Bald 

Eagle nests in spring 2013 in Iowa comparing mixed samples (n=9) to samples tested separately and averaged (n=79) and the 

difference between them. 

 

 

Nest ID 535 159 566 Maria's 270 460 Phil's 69 470 

Mixed samples 0.29 0.29 0.27 0.22 0.54 0.53 0.59 0.58 1.20 

 

Separate samples 

(95% CL) 

 

0.27 

(0, 0.77) 

0.24 

(0, 0.69) 

0.71 

(0,4.39) 

0.54 

(0, 2.32) 

0.70 

(0.36, 1.03) 

0.60 

(0.37, 0.83) 

0.82 

(0.36, 1.27) 

0.56 

(0.29, 0.84) 

1.15 

(0.56, 1.74) 

 

Difference 0.02 0.05 0.44 0.32 0.16 0.07 0.23 0.02 0.05 
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Table 5. Summary of substrate lead statistics from nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in Iowa in 2012 and 2013. Count, means, 95% 

confidence limits, medians, and ranges are presented below along with ANOVA results (α = 0.05) comparing lead levels by substrate 

type between nests and roost sites that had fecal lead levels of >1.0 mg/kg versus <1.0 mg/kg. (Pb = lead, mg/kg = 

milligram/kilogram) 

 

 
Soil 

<1.0 mg/kg 

Soil 

>1.0 mg/kg 

Leaves 

<1.0 mg/kg 

Leaves 

>1.0 mg/kg 

Bark 

<1.0 mg/kg 

Bark 

>1.0 mg/kg 

Snow 

<1.0 mg/kg 

Snow 

>1.0 mg/kg 

# of samples 56 48 34 83 28 42 6 3 

Pb Mean (mg/kg) 6.97 7.41 0.31 0.61 1.96 1.28 0 0 

CL(95%) 6.12, 7.82 6.07, 8.75 0.13, 0.49 0.37, 0.85 1.28, 2.63 0.8, 1.75 0, 0 0, 0 

Pb Median (mg/kg) 6.85 7.5 0 0.28 1.4 0.6 0 0 

Pb Range (mg/kg) 0 to 19 0 to 24 0 to 1.8 0 to 7.5 0 to 6.5 0 to 5.2 N/A N/A 

         

ANOVA 
F(1, 102) = 0.324 

 P = 0.571 

F(1, 115) = 2.278 

 P = 0.134 

F(1, 68) = 3.009 

 P = 0.0873 

F(1, 7) = N/A 

 P = N/A 
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FIGURES 

 
Figure 1. Map of Iowa showing the location of 110 Bald Eagle nests (circles) below which feces were collected in 2012 (n=110) and 

2013 (n=107) and the location of 10 Bald Eagles winter roosts (stars) below which feces were collected in 2012 (n=83) and 2013 

(n=86). Black circles/stars represent sites only sampled in 2012, white circles/stars represent sites sampled in both 2012 and 2013, and 

gray circles/stars represent sites only sampled in 2013. Nests were chosen randomly from a list of over 200 nests considered active in 

2011 by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. Nests found to be inactive, destroyed, or 

inaccessible in 2012 and 2013 were replaced with randomly selected backup nests. Winter roosts were chosen opportunistically.
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Figure 2. Histogram of lead levels in fecal samples collected from below Iowa Bald Eagle 

nests sampled in winter (n=214) and spring (n=187) in 2012 and 2013. Fecal lead (Pb) levels 

are presented in milligram/kilogram (mg/kg). Samples were arbitrarily binned into six groups 

(0 mg/kg [(lead levels from 0.0 up to 0.1 were considered effectively zero based on the SHL 

testing standards)], 0.11 - 0.5 mg/kg, 0.51 - 1 mg/kg, 1.01-2.5 mg/kg, 2.51 - 5 mg/kg, and > 5 

mg/kg).  
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Figure 3. Histogram of lead levels in fecal samples collected from below nesting Bald Eagles 

adjacent to the Mississippi River (n=193) and non-adjacent to the Mississippi River (n=208) 

in Iowa in 2012 and 2013. Fecal lead (Pb) levels are presented in milligram/kilogram 

(mg/kg). Samples were arbitrarily binned into six groups (0 mg/kg [(lead levels from 0.0 up 

to 0.1 were considered effectively zero based on the SHL testing standards)], 0.11 - 0.5 

mg/kg, 0.51 - 1 mg/kg, 1.01-2.5 mg/kg, 2.51 - 5 mg/kg, and > 5 mg/kg). 
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Figure 4. Histogram of lead levels in fecal samples collected from below roosts of wintering 

(n=169) and nesting (n=401) Bald Eagles in Iowa in 2012 and 2013. Fecal lead (Pb) levels 

are presented in milligram/kilogram (mg/kg). Samples were arbitrarily binned into six groups 

(0 mg/kg [(lead levels from 0.0 up to 0.1 were considered effectively zero based on the SHL 

testing standards)], 0.11 - 0.5 mg/kg, 0.51 - 1 mg/kg, 1.01-2.5 mg/kg, 2.51 - 5 mg/kg, and > 5 

mg/kg). 
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Figure 5. Plot of mean winter fecal lead concentration in samples collected below 10 nests 

where individual samples (n=70) were opportunistically collected during winter 2013 in 

Iowa. Fecal lead (Pb) levels are presented in milligram/kilogram (mg/kg). Vertical bars 

represent 95% confidence limits on mean values. Number of samples per nest is as follows: 

38 (n=5), 168 (n=8), 43 (n=5), 525 (n=6), 345 (n=6), 56 (n=8), 26B (n=8), 460A (n=8), 315 

(n=8), 252 (n=8). 
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Figure 6. Plot of mean spring fecal lead concentration in samples collected below 10 nests 

where individual samples (n=79) were opportunistically collected during spring 2013 in 

Iowa. Fecal lead (Pb) levels are presented in milligram/kilogram (mg/kg). Vertical bars 

represent 95% confidence limits on mean values. Number of samples per nest is as follows: 

535 (n=7), 159 (n=7), 566 (n=7), Maria’s (n=6), 270 (n=7), 460 (n=7), Phil’s (n=7), 69 

(n=7), 305 (n=7), 470 (n=7). 
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Figure 7. Map of Iowa showing mean winter fecal lead concentration by watershed. Samples were collected from below Bald Eagle 

nests (n=214) in winter 2012 and 2013. To statistically compare watersheds at the basin level, four watersheds (Missouri-Little Sioux, 

Missouri-Nishnabotna, Grand, and Chariton) were combined together because they each included only one nest. Fecal lead (Pb) levels 

are presented in milligram/kilogram (mg/kg). Samples were arbitrarily binned into six groups (No Nests, 0.11 - 0.5 mg/kg, 0.51 - 1 

mg/kg, 1.01-2.5 mg/kg, 2.51 - 5 mg/kg, and > 5 mg/kg). Lead levels from 0.0 up to 0.1 were considered effectively zero based on the 

SHL testing standards. 
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Figure 8. Map of Iowa showing mean spring fecal lead concentration by watershed. Samples were collected from below Bald Eagle 

nests (n=187) in spring 2012 and 2013. To statistically compare watersheds at the basin level, four watersheds (Missouri-Little Sioux, 

Missouri-Nishnabotna, Grand, and Chariton) were combined together because they each included only one nest. Fecal lead (Pb) levels 

are presented in milligram/kilogram (mg/kg). Samples were arbitrarily binned into six groups (No Nests, 0.11 - 0.5 mg/kg, 0.51 - 1 

mg/kg, 1.01-2.5 mg/kg, 2.51 - 5 mg/kg, and > 5 mg/kg). Lead levels from 0.0 up to 0.1 were considered effectively zero based on the 

SHL testing standards.
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CHAPTER 3. LEAD EXPOSURE IN FREE-FLYING VERSUS 

REHABILITATION BALD EAGLES 

A paper to be submitted to Ecotoxicology 

Billy Reiter-Marolf, Stephen J. Dinsmore, and Julie A. Blanchong 

Department of Natural Resource Ecology and Management, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 

50011 

ABSTRACT 

In North America, raptor rehabilitators continue to report cases of lead exposure in 

Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), but little is known about levels of lead exposure in 

free-flying Bald Eagles. To determine if lead levels in Bald Eagles admitted to rehabilitation 

centers were representative of lead levels in free-flying Bald Eagles, we non-invasively 

collected fecal samples from the base of Bald Eagle roost and nest trees during 2012 and 

2013 and compared their lead levels to the feces of Bald Eagles admitted to three raptor 

rehabilitation centers in Iowa. We documented lead in 93% of feces from free-flying Bald 

Eagles and in 100% of the feces collected from rehabilitation Bald Eagles. Fecal lead levels 

in rehabilitation Bald Eagles were significantly higher than lead levels in free-flying Bald 

Eagles (20.36 mg/kg vs. 1.34 mg/kg, P < 0.001).  We also compared blood lead levels with 

fecal lead levels taken from rehabilitation Bald Eagles and found that fecal lead levels were 

higher than blood lead levels (21.55 mg/kg vs. 2.87 mg/kg), but these differences were not 

statistically significant (P > 0.05). We created a linear regression examining the relationship 

between fecal and blood lead levels from rehabilitation Bald Eagles and found that fecal lead 

levels were a significant predictor of blood lead levels in rehabilitation Bald Eagles. From 

this regression we created a model to estimate unknown blood lead levels from known fecal 
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lead levels. Our results suggest that the proportion of the free-flying population exposed to 

high levels of lead is low and this small subset of eagles is likely the one that gets sent to 

rehabilitation centers. In addition, our results suggest that feces are a promising method for 

non-invasively measuring lead exposure in Bald Eagles. 

INTRODUCTION 

Raptor rehabilitators throughout the U.S. continue to report cases of lead exposure in 

Bald Eagles and other raptors and have also noticed temporal correlations between the 

incidence of lead exposure and the timing of upland and big game hunting seasons (Kramer 

and Redig 1997, Harris and Sleeman 2007, Neumann 2009, Redig et al. 2009, Strom et al. 

2009, Stauber et al. 2010). In Iowa, between January 2004 and December 2013, 59% of 278 

Bald Eagles admitted to rehabilitation facilities had detectable levels of lead in their blood 

(Neumann, personal communication). Environmentalists have inferred that lead exposure in 

Bald Eagles and other raptors may be attributable to ingested lead ammunition (Craig et al. 

1990, Clark and Scheuhammer 2003, Harradine et al. 2004, Fisher et al. 2006, Hunt et al. 

2006, Saito 2009, Kelly et al. 2011, Nam et al. 2011, Bedrosian et al. 2012, Finkelstein et al 

2012, Pagel et al. 2012). While there certainly is cause for concern about the annual influx of 

lead exposed Bald Eagles to rehabilitation centers, little is known about the level of lead 

exposure in free-flying Bald Eagles. Because of this lack of information, our understanding 

of the magnitude of lead exposure in free-flying Bald Eagles may be biased by the subset of 

birds admitted to wildlife rehabilitators simply because they were found injured, 

incapacitated, or dead.  

Ingesting spent lead ammunition, lead fragments embedded in food items, and lead 

fishing tackle can all cause morbidity and mortality in birds (Locke 1982, Franson 1996, 
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Kendall et al. 1996, Vyas 2000, Sanborn 2002, Clark and Scheuhammer 2003, Fisher et al. 

2006, Knopper 2006, Cade 2007, Craighead and Bedrosian 2008, Martin et al. 2008, 

Domenech and Langner 2009, Bedrosian et al. 2012). Bald Eagles can be exposed to lead 

either through direct ingestion or through indirect ingestion from the tissues of lead exposed 

prey (Harradine et al. 2004). While most ingested lead is excreted through regurgitation, 

defecation, or sequestration in feathers, some lead can be retained and accumulates in tissue 

(Platt 1976, Pattee et al. 1981, Leonzio and Massi 1989, Burger 1993, Pain et al. 1997, 

Sanderson 2002, Dauwe et al. 2003, Ek et al. 2004, Nam et al. 2004, Mateo et al. 2006, 

ATSDR 2007, Bergdahl and Skerfving 2008, Martinez-Haro et al. 2010, Route et al. 2011). 

Unlike waterfowl, raptors do not have a muscular gizzard that can erode lead fragments 

through the grinding action of grit; their stomach pH is low (pH 1-4) and makes lead very 

soluble (Clemens et al. 1975, Dieter and Finley 1978, Roscoe et al. 1979, Pain et al. 1997). 

When lead is not excreted, it is absorbed into the blood stream through the gastrointestinal 

tract. Dissolved lead is then deposited in soft tissues, such as the liver and kidneys, and 

ultimately accumulates in the skeleton, especially in areas of active bone formation 

(Scheuhammer 1987, Eisler 1988, Ek et al. 2004, Martin et al. 2008, Martinez-Haro et al. 

2010). Absorption and retention can vary greatly among individuals depending on their age, 

sex, and diet (Pattee et al. 1981, Eisler 1988, Wayland et al. 1999). 

One of the challenges to characterizing the magnitude of lead exposure in free-flying 

Bald Eagles is obtaining samples. While blood samples might be the most commonly-used 

biomarker to quantify lead exposure (Bergdahl and Skerfving 2008), the potential for 

negative impacts resulting from handling birds and climbing nest trees make blood sampling 

less than ideal when dealing with large birds in a large-scale field study (Richardson and 
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Miller 1997, Rosenfield et al. 2007). An alternative to blood sampling is to test fecal matter 

for lead because, similar to blood, it represents acute short-term dietary exposure and when 

dealing with raptors it can be easier to collect and is non-invasive because it can be collected 

from the ground below nest and roost trees. To the best of our knowledge, fecal samples have 

not yet been used as a biomarker for lead exposure in Bald Eagles. But fecal lead levels have 

been successfully used to measure lead exposure in other species including Blue and Great 

tits, Great Blue Heron, Greylag Geese, Peregrine Falcon, Pied Flycatcher, Little Blue Heron, 

and Mallard (Fitzner et al. 1995, Eeva and Lehikoinen 1996, Spahn and Sherry 1999, Dauwe 

2000, Sanderson 2002, Ek et al. 2004, Tiller et al. 2005, Mateo et al. 2006, Berglund et al. 

2012, Martinez-Haro et al. 2010). Fecal lead levels have also been positively correlated with 

lead levels in the blood and liver in Greylag Geese and in humans (Mateo et al. 2006, 

Bergdahl and Skerfving 2008). Given the success of other studies in using feces as a 

biomarker, we chose to collect fecal matter from free-flying Bald Eagles for this study.  

We partnered with professional wildlife rehabilitators, who simultaneously collected 

blood and fecal samples from Bald Eagles as they were admitted to one of three wildlife 

rehabilitation centers in Iowa. The samples they collected allowed us to determine how 

representative rehabilitation Bald Eagles are of free-flying Bald Eagles in terms of lead 

exposure. We were also able to determine whether feces, as an alternative to blood, could 

provide comparable information about lead exposure and the presumptive clinical effects of 

different levels.  
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METHODS 

Study Species 

The Bald Eagle is a year-round resident in Iowa, although their numbers vary 

seasonally. There are an estimated 200-300 active Bald Eagle nests in the state (Shepherd 

and Nixon 2011, Shepherd 2013) and the number of wintering eagles is in the thousands. 

Bald Eagle numbers peak in Iowa between November and January, when migrants arrive 

from their breeding grounds in more northern states and Canada (Jackson et al. 1996). Bald 

Eagles nest in Iowa from late January through July, with incubation starting in late February. 

Eagles occur in the greatest concentrations wherever there is open water and an abundant 

food source (Kent and Dinsmore 1996, Dyar 2010). Bald Eagle nests are most heavily 

concentrated in northeastern part of the state. Bald Eagles also nest along river corridors 

throughout the remainder of Iowa, but at lower densities, with the fewest nests occurring in 

western Iowa (Iowa DNR 2011, 2012).  

Fecal sampling of free-flying Bald Eagles 

Lead exposure in free-flying Bald Eagles was quantified using fecal samples. All 

fecal samples were collected from below wintering and nesting Bald Eagles using non-

invasive collection techniques to reduce sampling-associated disturbance (Rosenfield et al. 

2007). We conducted nest sampling from 16 February to 29 March 2012 (winter) and from 4 

May to 22 May 2012 (spring). In 2013, we conducted nest sampling from 20 February to 28 

March (winter) and from 1 May to 3 June (spring). For nesting eagles, the first fecal 

sampling visits occurred during the incubation period and the second sampling visits 

occurred when the Bald Eagle chicks were 3-9 weeks old. Nest sites were accessed on foot 

where possible and by boat where necessary at Mississippi River islands and sloughs. We 
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spent no more than 30 minutes within 100 m of each nest site. Fecal samples below a nest 

could be from 2-5 individuals depending on the time of the visit. During winter visits 2 adults 

were present at the nest incubating eggs, whereas during spring 2 adults were present along 

with 1-3 nestlings. Because of this feces collected below each nest were mixed together into 

one sample or results from multiple samples were averaged (at 20 nests in 2013), with the 

resulting lead level being representative of the nest. Feces deposited by wintering Bald 

Eagles were also opportunistically collected primarily along the Des Moines River from 

January to March 2012 (6 sites) and from January to March 2013 (5 sites). Each fecal sample 

collected at winter roosts was considered independent and representative of one bird.  

Environmental substrate sampling at Bald Eagle wintering roosts and nests  

To better understand background environmental lead levels at sampling sites, we also 

collected substrate samples (soil, leaves, bark, snow, water) at nesting and wintering 

locations, specifically focusing on substrates from which we collected feces. For example, if 

we collected feces from soil and leaves at a site, we also collected soil and leaf samples from 

the site. This allowed us to compare fecal lead levels from free-flying Bald Eagles to lead 

levels in the environment. 

Blood and fecal sampling of rehabilitation Bald Eagles 

In 2012 and 2013, professional wildlife rehabilitators were recruited to 

opportunistically collect blood and fecal samples from Bald Eagles as they were admitted to 

one of three raptor rehabilitation centers in Iowa: Saving Our Avian Resources (S.O.A.R.) in 

Dedham, the Macbride Raptor Project in Cedar Rapids, and the Wildlife Care Clinic in 

Ames. Feces and blood were collected from eagles regardless of the reason for admittance 

and prior to any chelation therapy. Because chelation therapy is used to detoxify lead in the 
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body, it was essential to collect samples from birds submitted for rehabilitation prior to 

chelation in order to get a baseline lead measurement. In two cases, additional blood and 

fecal samples from two individual eagles were tested post chelation in order to increase the 

sample size of paired samples. Up to 1 cc. of blood was collected from each Bald Eagle and 

fecal samples were collected opportunistically as the eagles defecated on either wax paper or 

wood chip bedding within their holding pens.  All Bald Eagles admitted to rehabilitation 

centers were found in the wild, incapacitated by injury, starvation, or mobility issues related 

to toxicant exposure (lead and organophosphates [S.O.A.R., Macbride Raptor Project, and 

Wildlife Care Clinic, personal communication]). We hypothesize that lead levels will be 

positively correlated with blood lead levels though this relationship may not be 1:1.  

Sample preparation and lead testing 

All fecal samples from free-flying and rehabilitation eagles were inspected under a 

dissecting microscope and cleaned of any substrate that did not pass through the bird (i.e., 

leaves, bark, twigs, and soil) to minimize background environmental contamination that 

might bias results. Processed feces, blood, and environmental substrate samples were 

transferred to the State Hygienic Laboratory (SHL) at the University of Iowa where lead 

levels were determined using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).  The 

testing process involved an acid digestion using diluted nitric acid to break down any solid 

matter in the sample and allow any lead particles to go into solution. The solution was 

ionized by cooling it to 2 °C and then pumping it into plasma where it was heated to 5,000-

7,000 °C. Any lead ions in the sample were counted by the mass spectrometer. For solids 

(feces and substrates), the SHL typically reports lead levels below 0.94 mg/kg as <1.0 mg/kg, 

because that threshold represents their reporting limit, or ability to discern the difference 
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between background noise and a valid signal attributable to the analyte of interest. Lead 

levels from 0.95 - 1 mg/kg are reported as 1 mg/kg, and lead levels >1.0 mg/kg are reported 

as actual values. For statistical analysis, we used the instrument read-out values for all 

samples measuring <1.0 mg/kg acknowledging that there might be some error at these small 

concentrations. Lead levels from 0.0 to 0.1 mg/kg were considered effectively zero based on 

the SHL testing standards. Blood lead levels were reported in µg/dl and were converted to 

ppm and then mg/kg for comparison with fecal lead levels (i.e: Reported blood lead = 28 

µg/dl = 28/100 = 0.28 ppm = 0.28 mg/kg).  

Data Analyses 

Lead levels were compared a) between fecal samples collected from free-flying Bald 

Eagles and rehabilitation Bald Eagles, and b) between fecal samples and blood samples from 

rehabilitation Bald Eagles using ANOVAs (α = 0.05) in R-Studio (RStudio 2013). We also 

calculated means, 95% confidence limits, medians, and ranges for each group. We then used 

a linear regression to estimate the relationship between paired blood and fecal lead levels and 

created a model for estimating unknown blood lead levels from known fecal lead levels.  

It was not economically feasible to test all environmental substrates collected, so we 

tested 1-2 substrates from any nest site with fecal lead levels >1.0 mg/kg and one substrate 

from a random selection of nest sites that had fecal lead levels <1.0 mg/kg. We calculated 

means, 95% confidence limits, medians, and ranges for each substrate type sampled (soil, 

leaves, bark, snow), and compared lead levels (by substrate type) from free-flying sites that 

had fecal lead levels of >1.0 mg/kg versus <1.0 mg/kg using an ANOVA. 
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The sampling procedures described above were conducted with permission from the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (permit #MB52842A-0) and the State of Iowa (permit #SC-

871 and #SC-872). 

RESULTS  

We tested 570 samples from free-flying Bald Eagles (nest samples = 401 [from 107 

nests in 2012 and 107 nests in 2013], wintering = 169) for lead in 2012 and 2013.  We also 

tested 51 fecal samples and 47 blood samples from 48 rehabilitation Bald Eagles for lead in 

2012 and 2013. We documented lead (>0.11 mg/kg) in 93% of the fecal samples collected 

from free-flying Bald Eagles and in 100% of the fecal samples collected from rehabilitation 

Bald Eagles (Figure 1). Lead levels from wintering and nesting Bald Eagles were not 

statistically different from each other (P > 0.05) or between years (P > 0.05). We combined 

wintering and nesting samples for the analyses. Fecal lead levels from rehabilitation Bald 

Eagles were also not statistically different between years (P > 0.05), so both years were 

combined for analyses. We summarized lead levels in free-flying and rehabilitation bird 

samples using relative frequencies for each group and arbitrarily binned samples into six 

groups (0 mg/kg [0.0 up to 0.1], 0.11 - 0.5 mg/kg, 0.51 - 1 mg/kg, 1.01 - 2.5 mg/kg, 2.51 - 5 

mg/kg, and >5 mg/kg; Figure 1).  

Fecal lead levels in rehabilitation Bald Eagles were significantly higher than fecal 

lead levels in free-flying Bald Eagles (mean = 20.36 mg/kg vs. 1.34 mg/kg, P < 0.001; Table 

1). The five highest fecal lead levels among rehabilitation samples were 520 mg/kg, followed 

by 140, 106, 74, and 40 mg/kg, compared to the five highest fecal lead levels among free-

flying samples, which were 170 mg/kg, followed by 25, 22, 19 and 15 mg/kg. We found that 

79% of blood samples from rehabilitation Bald Eagles had lead levels <1.0 mg/kg, while 
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21% had lead levels >1.0 mg/kg. Blood lead levels from rehabilitation eagles were not 

statistically different between years (P > 0.05), so both years were combined for analysis. 

Fecal lead levels were higher than blood lead levels in rehabilitation Bald Eagles (mean = 

20.36 mg/kg vs. 2.87 mg/kg) but these differences were not statistically significant (P > 0.05; 

Table 2).  

To account for unequal variance between blood lead levels and fecal lead levels and 

to correct for skewness in the fecal data, all lead levels from rehabilitation Bald Eagles were 

log10 transformed. The resulting regression showed that fecal lead levels were a significant 

predictor of blood lead levels in rehabilitation Bald Eagles (β = 0.71, SE = 0.068, P < 0.001, 

R
2
 = 0.71; Figure 2). From this regression of rehabilitation blood samples versus fecal 

samples we created the model,  

log10Blood = (0.71*log10Feces) - 0.48 

Using this model, we estimated log10 blood levels for a range of log10 fecal levels 

equivalent to the range found in our free-flying fecal samples (0-170 mg/kg) and then back-

transformed them to actual blood lead values (in mg/kg). We also calculated log10 

transformed 95% confidence limits for each blood lead estimate using the standard error for 

the slope of the original regression equation. The resulting log10 transformed 95% confidence 

limits were then back transformed. Using this model, estimates of free-flying blood lead 

levels were calculated from the fecal lead levels found in free-flying eagles (n=570) in 2012 

and 2013 (Figure 3). As fecal lead levels increased the variance around the estimated blood 

lead level estimates also increased.  

In 2012 and 2013, we tested 1-2 environmental substrates (n=171), from nest sites 

that had fecal lead levels of >1.0 mg/kg and one substrate sample was also tested for 113 
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randomly selected nest sites that had fecal lead levels of <1.0 mg/kg. We also tested 16 

substrates from wintering eagle sites during 2012 and 2013. We documented lead in 79% of 

environmental substrates collected from below nests and winter roosts in Iowa in 2012 and 

2013 (Table 3). Soil samples had the highest mean lead level (7.05 mg/kg, 95% CL [6.23, 

7.87]), followed by bark (1.55 mg/kg, 95% CL [1.16, 1.95]), leaves (0.56 mg/kg, 95% CL 

[0.36, 0.75]), and snow (0 mg/kg, 95% CL [0, 0]). Soil lead levels were higher at nest sites 

and winter roosts with fecal lead levels >1.0 mg/kg compared to those with fecal lead levels 

<1.0 mg/kg (mean = 7.41 mg/kg vs. 6.97 mg/kg), but these differences were not statistically 

significant (P > 0.05). Leaf lead levels were also higher at nest sites and winter roosts with 

fecal lead levels >1.0 mg/kg compared to those with fecal lead levels <1.0 mg/kg (mean = 

0.61 mg/kg vs. 0.31 mg/kg), but these differences were also not statistically significant (P > 

0.05). We found bark lead levels to be lower at nest sites and winter roosts with fecal lead 

levels >1.0 mg/kg compared to those with fecal lead levels <1.0 mg/kg (mean = 1.28 mg/kg 

vs. 1.96 mg/kg), but these differences were not statistically significant (P > 0.05). All snow 

samples had lead levels <0.1 mg/kg.  

DISCUSSION 

We found various lead levels in the feces of free-flying and rehabilitation Bald Eagles 

in Iowa. Fecal lead levels in rehabilitation Bald Eagles were significantly higher than fecal 

lead levels in free-flying Bald Eagles. Compared to rehabilitation Bald Eagles, the majority 

of free-flying Bald Eagles had low fecal lead levels with the exception of a few individuals. 

This suggests that lead levels in rehabilitation Bald Eagles are not representative of lead 

exposure levels in free-flying Bald Eagles, but rather representative of a small subset of the 

population. This small subset of eagles was admitted to rehabilitation centers because they 
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were found debilitated in the wild, either by injury, starvation, or toxicant exposure 

(S.O.A.R., Macbride Raptor Project, and Wildlife Care Clinic, personal communication). 

Furthermore, the fecal lead levels we documented in most free-flying eagles were low and 

within the range of fecal lead levels documented in other birds inhabiting non-lead 

contaminated sites (Fitzner et al. 1995, Dauwe et al. 2000, Ek et al. 2004, Morrissey et al. 

2005, Tiller et al. 2005, Berglund et al. 2010). Free-flying fecal lead levels were also similar 

to the environmental lead levels we documented in substrates collected from below nests and 

winter roosts.  

We also found various lead levels in the blood of rehabilitation Bald Eagles. In 1997, 

Kramer and Redig retroactively reviewed 138 cases of lead-exposed Bald and Golden eagles 

admitted to The Raptor Center at the University of Minnesota to identify the relationships 

between blood lead levels and clinical symptoms. They reported that during 16 years, blood 

lead levels >1.2 mg/kg were always fatal, while levels between 0.61 and 1.2 mg/kg 

represented clinical and treatable lead poisoning, and levels between 0.2 and 0.6 mg/kg 

represented subclinical lead exposure. In Iowa, S.O.A.R considers any blood lead level >1.0 

mg/kg to be abnormal and starts chelation treatment for any eagle with blood lead levels of 

0.2 mg/kg or greater (Neumann 2009). In the blood of rehabilitation Bald Eagles that we 

tested, we found 21% had blood lead levels >1.2 mg/kg (1 was released, 7 died, and 2 were 

euthanized), 13% had blood lead levels between 0.77 - 0.61 mg/kg (2 were released, 1 died, 

and 3 were euthanized), 36% had blood lead levels between 0.6 - 0.2 mg/kg (8 were released, 

1 was permanently crippled and became an educational bird, 3 died, and 5 were euthanized) , 

and 30% had blood lead levels <0.2 mg/kg (4 were released, 1 was permanently crippled and 

became an educational bird, 2 died, and 7 were euthanized). While we found that the mean 
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blood lead level was lower than the mean fecal lead level in the rehabilitation Bald Eagles, 

due to the high variation in the fecal samples, these groups were not statistically different. 

In human adults, blood lead levels at 40 µg/dL (0.4 mg/kg) are known to cause motor 

nerve dysfunction, while blood lead levels ≥40 µg/dL have been associated with increased 

risk for cancer, cardiovascular, and all-cause mortality (CDC 2012). In children, there is 

currently no safe blood lead threshold and strong negative correlations between blood lead 

levels and test scores for math, reading, and comprehension have been noted at levels as low 

as 2.5 µg/dL dL (0.025 mg/kg)(Patrick 2006). Adverse effects have also been documented in 

pregnant and lactating women at levels <10 µg/dL (<0.1 mg/kg) (CDC 2012).  

The regression model we created from fecal and blood lead levels found in 

rehabilitation Bald Eagles can be useful in estimating blood lead levels from the fecal lead 

levels found in free-flying Bald Eagles, but only with caution. The fecal lead mean for free-

flying Bald Eagles was 1.34 mg/kg, which would correspond to a blood lead estimate of 0.41 

mg/kg (95% CL ([0.30, 0.56]) in our model. That blood lead estimate and its 95% confidence 

limits correspond with the subclinical lead exposure group as described by Kramer and Redig 

(1997). However, using the mean may be inappropriate because the lead levels in most free-

flying eagles were low and the mean was biased by a few high cases, one being extreme. A 

more conservative approach would be to estimate blood lead levels using the median, which 

was 0.52 mg/kg in the feces of free-flying Bald Eagles. That median would correspond to a 

blood lead estimate of 0.21 mg/kg (95% CL ([0.15, 0.29]), which is very near the lower 

threshold of the subclinical lead exposure group as described by Kramer and Redig (1997). 

We feel that using the median is more appropriate in this case and a more realistic estimate of 

typical blood lead levels in free-flying Bald Eagles in Iowa. However, the means estimated 
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by the model have considerable variation associated with them, especially at higher lead 

levels. As a result, there is not likely to be a perfect correlation between a given fecal lead 

level and a blood level. To a degree, more samples will help improve the model by lowering 

the variation, but individual variation and time since lead exposure relative to when sampling 

takes place all likely contribute to noise in the estimate. The model does indicate that when 

fecal lead levels are very low, it is likely that blood lead levels will also be very low. When 

fecal lead levels are very high, it is likely that blood lead levels will also be high, but there is 

greater variation in blood lead estimates at higher levels than at low levels.  

In other avian studies where lead exposure was quantified, fecal lead levels <5 mg/kg 

generally occurred when the birds inhabited study sites considered to be reference (i.e., non-

lead contaminated) sites (Fitzner et al. 1995, Dauwe et al. 2000, Ek et al. 2004, Morrissey et 

al. 2005, Tiller et al. 2005, Berglund et al. 2010). Overall, we found 16 (2.8%) nesting and 

wintering fecal samples with lead levels greater than 5.0 mg/kg (9 between 5.1-10.0 mg/kg, 4 

between 10.1-20.0 mg/kg, 2 between 20.1-25.0 mg/kg, and one measuring 170.0 mg/kg) out 

of 570 total samples collected from nesting and wintering Bald Eagles. While we do not 

know the fate of any wintering Bald Eagles sampled, we did record the short-term fate of 

most nesting Bald Eagles sampled. For example, the sample with the highest fecal lead level 

(170 mg/kg) was collected from a nest during the winter of 2012. When that nest was 

revisted in the spring, the fecal lead level was 0.81 mg/kg and the nest was still active with 

one adult and at least one nestling present. That same nest was active again in winter 2013 

with another nestling observed in the spring. The next two highest nesting fecal lead levels 

(22 mg/kg and 14 mg/kg) were both from samples collected during the spring, when both 

nests were active with 2 and 1 nestlings, respectively. The next two highest nesting fecal lead 
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levels (11 mg/kg and 8 mg/kg) were both collected during the winter and during our spring 

visit we found both nests to still be active and the associated spring fecal samples showed 

much lower lead levels (0.59 mg/kg and 0 mg/kg, respectively). While we do not know the 

ultimate fate of the adults or their nestlings, these anecdotes about nesting activity suggest 

that high fecal lead levels recorded at one time point do not neccesarily indicate chronically 

high levels of lead or result in nest failure. In total, of the 207 nests we sampled in the winter 

and revisited in the spring of 2012 and 2013, 83% were still active with nestlings. Similarly, 

Tiller et al. (2005) reported that despite the proximity of Great Blue Heron colonies to nine 

retired plutonium production reactors (a past contributor of heavy metals into the 

environment), these colonies had among the highest reproductive health in the continental 

U.S., suggesting that low levels of lead (1.0, 1.3, 3.5 mg/kg) in feces did not negatively affect 

nesting success. It is well established that lead absorption and retention can vary greatly 

among individuals depending on their age, sex, and diet (Pattee et al. 1981, Eisler 1988, 

Wayland et al. 1999). It follows that excretion ability varies among individuals too.  Our 

results suggest that the proportion of free-flying Bald Eagles in Iowa exposed to high levels 

of lead is low and this small subset of eagles is the one that tends to get sent to rehabilitation 

centers because they are debilitated and unable to fly. The significant relationship between 

fecal and blood lead levels suggests that feces are a promising approach for non-invasively 

measuring lead exposure in free-flying Bald Eagles. Feces may also be a valuable tool for 

testing rehabilitation birds, when blood is difficult to collect, or in large-scale field studies 

involving free-flying raptors or other large birds in the wild. Our model for estimating blood 

lead levels, and thus presumptive clinical implications of lead exposure from fecal lead 
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levels, can be improved with additional paired fecal and blood samples from both 

rehabilitation and free-flying Bald Eagles. 
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TABLES 

Table 1. Summary of fecal lead statistics for free-flying and rehabilitation Bald Eagle 

samples collected in 2012 and 2013. Data from both years were combined together because 

there were no statistical differences between years. Counts, means, 95% confidence limits, 

medians, and ranges are presented below with ANOVA results (α = 0.05). (Pb = lead, mg/kg 

= milligram/kilogram) 

 

 

 Free-flying Rehabilitation 

# of samples 570 51 

Pb Mean (mg/kg) 1.34 20.36 

Confidence Limits (95%) 0.73, 1.95 0.00, 41.76 

Pb Median (mg/kg) 0.52 0.83 

Pb Range (mg/kg) 0 to 170 0 to 520 

   

ANOVA 
F(1, 619) = 32.71 

 P < 0.001 
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Table 2. Summary of blood lead and fecal lead statistics from rehabilitation Bald Eagles 

samples in 2012 and 2013. Data from both years were combined together because there were 

no statistical differences between years. Counts, means, 95% confidence limits, medians, and 

ranges are presented below with ANOVA results (α = 0.05). (Pb = lead, mg/kg = 

milligram/kilogram) 

 

 

 Blood Feces 

# of samples 47 51 

Pb Mean (mg/kg) 2.87 20.36 

Confidence Limits (95%) 0.64, 5.10 0.00, 41.76 

Pb Median (mg/kg) 0.31 0.83 

Pb Range (mg/kg) 0 to 37 0 to 520 

   

ANOVA 
F(1, 96) = 2.46 

 P = 0.12 
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Table 3. Summary of substrate lead statistics from nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in Iowa in 2012 and 2013. Count, means, 95% 

confidence limits, medians, and ranges are presented below along with ANOVA results (α = 0.05) comparing lead levels by substrate 

type between nest and wintering eagle roost sites that had fecal lead levels of >1.0 mg/kg versus <1.0 mg/kg. (Pb = lead, mg/kg = 

milligram/kilogram) 

 

 
Soil 

<1.0 mg/kg 

Soil 

>1.0 mg/kg 

Leaves 

<1.0 mg/kg 

Leaves 

>1.0 mg/kg 

Bark 

<1.0 mg/kg 

Bark 

>1.0 mg/kg 

Snow 

<1.0 mg/kg 

Snow 

>1.0 mg/kg 

# of samples 56 48 34 83 28 42 6 3 

Pb Mean (mg/kg) 6.97 7.41 0.31 0.61 1.96 1.28 0 0 

CL(95%) 6.12, 7.82 6.07, 8.75 0.13, 0.49 0.37, 0.85 1.28, 2.63 0.8, 1.75 0, 0 0, 0 

Pb Median (mg/kg) 6.85 7.5 0 0.28 1.4 0.6 0 0 

Pb Range (mg/kg) 0 to 19 0 to 24 0 to 1.8 0 to 7.5 0 to 6.5 0 to 5.2 N/A N/A 

         

ANOVA 
F(1, 102) = 0.324 

 P = 0.571 

F(1, 115) = 2.278 

 P = 0.134 

F(1, 68) = 3.009 

 P = 0.0873 

F(1, 7) = N/A 

 P = N/A 
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FIGURES 

 

 
Figure 1. Histogram showing relative frequencies of lead concentrations in fecal samples 

collected in Iowa from below roosts and nests of free-flying Bald Eagles (n=570) and 

rehabilitation Bald Eagles (n=51) in 2012 and 2013. Fecal lead (Pb) concentrations are 

presented in milligram/kilogram (mg/kg). Samples were arbitrarily binned into six groups (0 

mg/kg [(lead levels from 0.0 up to 0.1 were considered effectively zero based on the SHL 

testing standards)], 0.11 - 0.5 mg/kg, 0.51 - 1 mg/kg, 1.01-2.5mg/kg, 2.51 - 5 mg/kg, and >5 

mg/kg).  
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Figure 2. Regression of log10 transformed lead levels from paired fecal samples and blood 

samples (n=47) collected from rehabilitation Bald Eagles in Iowa in 2012 and 2013. All lead 

levels were log10 transformed to account for unequal variance between blood lead levels and 

fecal lead levels and to correct for skewness in the fecal data. Fecal lead levels were a 

significant predictor of blood lead levels in rehabilitation Bald Eagles (β = 0.707, SE = 0.068, 

P < 0.001, R
2
 = 0.71). (Pb = lead, mg/kg = milligram/kilogram) 
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Figure 3. Model of predicted blood lead levels based on fecal lead levels created using a 

regression model of paired blood and fecal samples (n=47) collected from rehabilitation Bald 

Eagles in Iowa in 2012 and 2013. The black line represents the estimated mean correlation 

between blood and fecal lead levels and the gray lines represent the upper and lower bounds 

of the 95% confidence interval (UCL, LCL). The grey circles represent blood lead estimates 

of free-flying eagle lead levels based on the fecal lead levels found in free-flying eagles 

(n=570) in 2012 and 2013. (Pb = lead, mg/kg = milligram/kilogram) 
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CHAPTER 4. NEST SURVIVAL OF IOWA BALD EAGLES 

A paper to be submitted to The Wilson Journal of Ornithology 

Billy Reiter-Marolf, Stephen J. Dinsmore, and Julie A. Blanchong 

Department of Natural Resource Ecology and Management, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 

50011 

ABSTRACT 

Measurements of the reproductive success of birds are the most informative when 

they account for nest-specific attributes, seasonal and yearly patterns, and the possible 

influence of observer visits. In 2012 and 2013, we studied the nest survival of Bald Eagles 

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) in Iowa, a species that is sensitive to human disturbance during 

the nesting cycle. We used Program MARK to model daily nest survival by incorporating 

covariates accounting for spatial and temporal patterns in survival and specific attributes of 

each nest. Nest survival was primarily influenced by nest location (survival of nests along the 

Mississippi River was lower than all other nests), land ownership (survival was higher on 

public land compared to private land), and proximity to roads (survival was lower near 

roads). Proximity to water, fecal lead levels, time of nesting season, and year were not 

statistically significantly related to nest survival. We documented some of the highest nest 

survival rates reported in Bald Eagles and our results show that our non-invasive sampling 

method appears to have had minimal impact on the nest survival of this species. 

INTRODUCTION 

Reproductive success is one of the most important and easily measured aspects in the 

life history of birds. It is also often used to gauge the overall health of a population or 

responses to specific conservation or management actions (Nappi and Drapeau 2009, Powell 
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et al. 2010, Conover et al. 2011, Hovick et al. 2012, Pieron et al 2012, Sexson and Farley 

2012, Matthews et al. 2013). There are many approaches to quantifying reproductive success 

in birds and the methods used are often dictated by the species of interest and the types of 

data available (Mayfield 1961, Mayfield 1975, Dinsmore et al. 2002, Schmidt et al. 2010, 

Converse et al. 2013). To minimize disturbance, some birds including nesting raptors are 

observed remotely and less often than ground nesting birds, because excessive visits by 

researchers can cause nest failure (Brown et al. 2013). In raptors, this minimalist approach, 

along with disturbance, can bias estimates of nest success (the proportion of nesting pairs that 

raise young to fledging age) because detection probabilities are often unequal and because 

successful pairs are more conspicuous than unsuccessful ones (Steenhof and Kochert 1982, 

Fuller et al. 1995, Zelenak and Rotella 1997, Martin et al. 2010, Brown and Collopy 2012, 

McIntyre and Schmidt 2012, Brown et al. 2013).  

 In the Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), reproductive success can depend upon 

a variety of factors including food abundance, weather conditions, location, habitat quality, 

age of adults, number of years holding a nesting territory, size of adult males, environmental 

contaminants (such as pesticides, heavy metals, and PCBs), and human disturbance 

(Newman et al 1977, McEwan and Hirth 1979, Swenson et al. 1986, Hansen 1987, Anthony 

and Isaacs 1989, Grubb and King 1991, Bowerman et al. 1995, Steidl and Anthony 1996, 

Steidl et al. 1997, Elliot et al. 1998, Millsap et al. 2004, Jenkins and Jackman 2006). In Iowa, 

Bald Eagles have increased from one nest in 1977 to more than 241 nests in 2013 (Dyar 

2010, Shepherd 2013). Yearly surveys conducted by volunteers help to quantify the number 

of active nests and estimate the number of young fledged each year. In 2013, an estimated 

86% of active nests were successful and produced 258 young (Shepherd 2013). While the 
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number of Bald Eagle nests continues to increase and their nesting range expands, little is 

known about the factors that influence their reproductive success in Iowa. 

 Many birds are susceptible to disturbance during key parts of the nesting cycle that 

can result in nest abandonment (Ellison and Cleary 1978, Tremblay and Ellison 1979, Bolduc 

and Guillemette 2003, Garrettson et al. 2011). Susceptibility is often species-specific, and for 

many birds there is scant information to measure the costs of nest disturbance (Westmoreland 

and Best 1985, Blackmer et al. 2004, Carney and Sydeman 1999, McCarthy and Destefano 

2011). In raptors, any human activity that disrupts their normal behavior is considered a 

disturbance (Richardson and Miller 1997). The Bald Eagle is especially problematic because 

special permits are required to be in the proximity of eagle nests, yet little is known about 

their reproductive success in the presence of human disturbance (Mathisen 1968, Grier 1969, 

Wood and Collopy 1993, Steidl and Anthony 2000). Even when human disturbance is non-

invasive, it can adversely affect the distribution and behavior of nesting Bald Eagles resulting 

in exposure of eggs and nestlings to weather and predators and decreased offspring survival 

(Newman et al. 1977, Stalmaster and Newman 1978, Grubb and King 1991, McGarigal et al. 

1991, Steidl and Anthony 1996, Richardson and Miller 1997, Watson 2004, Watson et al. 

1999, Steidl and Anthony 2000). However, other studies have found human disturbance to be 

negligible in reducing Bald Eagle nest occupancy (whether a nest is occupied or not) and nest 

success (Mathisen 1968, Fraser et al. 1995, Anthony et al. 1994). In addition, the temporary 

cooling of eggs that occurs during normal field research, such as nest climbing, may not be a 

serious problem (Grier 1969, Rosenfield et al. 2007), because Bald Eagles have been shown 

to have flexible incubation strategies that they can alter depending on weather and human 

disturbance (Grubb and King 1991, Steidl and Anthony 2000, Watson 2004).  
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 Guidelines have been created for minimizing human disturbance to Bald Eagles, 

although federal and state regulations are not always consistent. Currently, the Bald Eagle is 

federally protected under the Lacey Act, the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (Eagle 

Act), and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (USFWS 2012a), and in Iowa is officially listed as a 

Species of Greatest Conservation Need (SCGN), a Species of Special Concern, and is 

classified as vulnerable (Zohrer 2006). Federal laws prohibit anyone from taking, possessing, 

or transporting a Bald or Golden Eagle, their parts, nests, or eggs without prior authorization 

(USFWS 2012a), and the term “take” includes disturbance (USFWS 2010). People engaging 

in non-motorized recreation, off-road vehicle use, and motorized watercraft use must 

maintain a distance of ≥100 m (≥200 m in areas with increased visibility) from any Bald 

Eagle nest during the nesting season (USFWS 2010), while the Iowa Department of Natural 

Resources encourages people to maintain a distance ≥400 m from wintering and nesting Bald 

Eagles (Dyar 2010). While these guidelines are useful for the general public, they are 

prohibitive to eagle researchers who must visit nest sites. In the Midwest, disturbance effects 

have been reported in a few studies, but not in Iowa where the number of nesting Bald Eagles 

continues to increase (Shepherd 2013). More quantitative information on the effects of 

disturbance to Bald Eagle nest survival would better inform guidelines for research-related 

activities during the nesting season.  

In 2012 and 2013, we conducted a nest survival study of Bald Eagles in Iowa by 

collecting information on nesting, disturbance, and environmental parameters that may be 

influential to Bald Eagle nest survival. We define nest survival as the probability that a nest 

will be successful. This study has two primary objectives: 1) to summarize nesting activity to 

estimate nest initiation, hatch, and fledging dates, and document any research-related 
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disturbance, and 2) to model the survival of Bald Eagle nests using Program Mark (White 

and Burnham 1999) and incorporate covariates to understand how spatial, temporal, and 

other factors influence nest survival (Dinsmore et al. 2002). This study will strengthen our 

understanding of Bald Eagle nest survival in Iowa and inform future decisions about 

sampling and monitoring methods to reduce research-related disturbance in Bald Eagle nests. 

METHODS 

Study species 

 The Bald Eagle is a year-round resident in Iowa, although their numbers vary 

seasonally. There are an estimated 200-300 active Bald Eagle nests in the state (Shepherd 

and Nixon 2011, Shepherd 2013). Bald Eagles nest in Iowa from late January through July, 

with incubation starting in late February. Eagles occur in the greatest concentrations 

wherever there is open water and an abundant food source (Kent and Dinsmore 1996, Dyar 

2010). Bald Eagle nests are most heavily concentrated in northeastern part of the state. Bald 

Eagles also nest along river corridors throughout the remainder of Iowa, but at lower 

densities, with the fewest nests occurring in western Iowa (Iowa DNR 2011, Iowa DNR 

2012).  

Study area 

We randomly selected 110 Bald Eagle nests from a list of more than 200 nests 

classified as active by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources and the United States Fish 

and Wildlife Service in 2011 (Iowa DNR 2011). Nearly half of these nests were in the Upper 

Mississippi River National Fish and Wildlife Refuge in northeastern Iowa, while the 

remaining nests were scattered throughout the rest of Iowa on both private and public lands. 
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Nests sampled in 2012 were resampled in 2013 and any nests that were found abandoned, 

destroyed, or inaccessible in 2013 were replaced with randomly chosen backup nests.  

Sampling 

Nest sampling was spatially and temporally stratified to enable us to test two specific 

hypotheses about lead exposure in Iowa (Lead exposure in free-flying Bald Eagles in Iowa; 

see Chapter 2). First, nests were spatially stratified into a Mississippi River group and a non-

Mississippi River group. These two groups were sampled differently, because of where their 

nests occurred. Nearly all nests in the Mississippi River group were located on islands and 

had to be approached by boat (either airboat or outboard motorboat), while all nests in the 

non-Mississippi River group were approached on foot because they occurred on public and 

private lands that were easily accessible from nearby roads. We also stratified nests 

temporally by sampling each nest site once during the winter and once during the spring. 

Visiting each nest twice during the nesting cycle allowed us to record nesting activity and 

nestling age, document nest abandonment, and estimate nest initiation, hatch, and fledging 

dates, all of which was necessary to model nest survival.  

We visited nest sites from 16 February to 29 March 2012 (winter) and from 4 May to 

22 May 2012 (spring). In 2013, we visited nest sites from 20 February to 28 March (winter) 

and from 1 May to 3 June (spring). The first visits occurred during the incubation period and 

the second visits occurred when the Bald Eagle chicks were 3-9 weeks old. These visit 

periods were mandated by the USFWS and were perceived to be the least risky times for 

causing abandonment or negative impacts for nestlings. We did not monitor nests from clutch 

initiation to fledge. Instead our results pertain to the onset of incubation, defined as the day 

the first egg was laid (USFWS 2007, CCB 2013), up to the point nestlings were between 3-9 
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weeks old (98 days maximum). Prior to approaching each nest, we would confirm either 

incubation in the winter or nest activity in the spring using binoculars or spotting scopes. We 

spent up to 30 minutes within 100 m of each nest site. During winter visits 2 adults were 

present at the nest incubating eggs, whereas during spring 2 adults were present along with 1-

3 nestlings if the nest was active. We collected fecal samples for lead testing from below 

nesting Bald Eagles using non-invasive collection techniques to reduce sampling-associated 

disturbance (Rosenfield et al. 2007). 

Monitoring nesting eagles  

During winter sampling we returned to 21 nests in 2012 and 20 nests in 2013 within 

24-72 hours after sampling to document any nest abandonment possibly related to our 

sampling. We determined occupancy status, number of adults present, and adult behavior. 

Incubation was assumed if one adult was observed sitting down flat and low in the nest, as if 

on eggs. We also collected data to document the short-term and long-term disturbance 

associated with our presence. To document disturbance associated with each visit to a nest, 

we made observations (when possible) on Bald Eagle behavior during and immediately after 

the visit, such as whether the adult(s) flushed or if they seemed agitated by our presence, and 

also the amount of time it took an adult to return to the nest.  

Nest survival modeling 

During the spring sampling session in 2012 and 2013 we attempted to count, 

photograph, and age the nestlings at active nest sites, in addition to documenting the adult 

behavior and time to return to the nest. Nestling plumage was visually assessed to estimate 

the age of nestlings to approximate number of weeks old (Carpenter 1989). Using the weekly 

age data, we then estimated nest initiation, hatching, and fledging dates. For our estimates, 
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we converted age (in weeks) to days by taking the number of days in a given week of age and 

subtracting 3 days to get an average # of days (# days in weeks - 3 days). Our estimates of 

nest initiation and hatching dates were based upon the mean reported incubation period for 

Bald Eagles (35 days; USFWS 2007) and our estimates of fledging dates were based on the 

mean reported fledging age of 11 weeks (USFWS 2012b). Because nest monitoring was 

limited to two visits per nest, we never followed them to fledging and instead our inferences 

pertain to nests that reached 9 weeks of age. In addition, we were unable to model survival 

separately for the incubation and nestling stages (e.g., for failed nests we had no way to 

assign exposure days to each stage) and assumed there were no stage-specific differences in 

survival.  

We then created models in program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) using the 

nest survival model (Dinsmore et al. 2002). Because we were focused on collecting samples 

for lead testing during the limited duration of our visits, we were not able to collect any nest-

site measurements. Instead, we chose to model nest survival based upon location (e.g., 

Mississippi River vs. non-Mississippi River, land ownership, proximity to nearest water and 

road), reported fecal lead levels, linear effect of day within nesting season (T), and year.  

We hypothesized that Mississippi River nests would have lower daily survival rates 

(DSR) compared to non-Mississippi River nests because Mississippi River nests would be 

subject to higher levels of human disturbance (due to increased human presence for 

commercial and recreational purposes [USGS 2013, Mundahl et al. 2013]), than nests away 

from the Mississippi River. Conversely, we hypothesized that closer proximity to water 

would have a positive effect on DSR, because of increased availability of food (fish and 

waterfowl). We also hypothesized that nests on private lands would have higher DSR 
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compared to nests on public lands, due to lower levels of human disturbance on private lands. 

We also hypothesized that nests closer to roads would have lower DSR, and nests with lower 

fecal lead levels would have higher DSR. By quantifying the probability of nest survival in 

relation to the above covariates, we attempted to characterize the magnitude of influence that 

each covariate had on Bald Eagle nest survival in Iowa. Models were ranked using the 

corrected Akaike’s Information Criterion (AICc, Akaike 1973). For important model effects 

we report the coefficient, its standard error (SE), and the 95% confidence limits (CL). We 

also summarized information on nest initiation dates (date first egg was laid; USFWS 2007, 

CCB 2013) and hatching dates (date first egg hatched; USFWS 2007, CCB 2013). 

RESULTS 

We visited 110 nests in 2012 and 107 nests in 2013 (Figure 1). During spring 2012 

sampling visits we found 91 active nests, 13 inactive nests, and the status of 6 nests was 

undetermined (Table 1).  During spring 2013 sampling visits, we found 89 active nests, 15 

inactive nests, and the status of 3 nests was undetermined (Table 1). All nests with 

undetermined status had conflicting evidence that made it difficult to determine the activity 

level.  In some cases, young could not be seen, but adults were perched in nearby trees.  

However, the adults were not agitated by our presence, and we found little to no feces under 

the nest tree.  In other cases, young were not visible and no adults were nearby, but feces 

were found below the nest tree.  

Nest survival modeling 

The daily survival of Bald Eagle nests was most influenced by location (relative to 

the Mississippi River), whether it was on public or private land, and its proximity to roads 

(Table 2). Nests on the Mississippi River had lower daily survival than nests away from the 
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Mississippi River (βMississippi = -2.08, SE = 0.54, 95% CLs were -3.14, -1.02 from the best 

model). In addition, nests on public land had higher daily survival than nests on private land 

(βPublic = 1.16, SE = 0.84, 95% CLs were -0.55, 2.76) and nests closer to roads had a slightly 

lower daily survival than nests further from roads (βRoads = -0.00015, SE = 0.00019, 95% CLs 

were -0.00053, -0.00021). There was also weak evidence for a linear decline in nest survival 

across the nesting season (βT = -0.00036), although the 95% confidence interval for this 

effect included zero. None of the other covariates, including levels of lead during winter and 

spring nest visits, were statistically significant. 

Estimated nest initiation, hatching, and fledging dates 

During 2012 and 2013, we estimated that nest initiation dates for Bald Eagle nests 

found active in the spring ranged from 19 February to 21 March, with a mean estimated nest 

initiation date of 4 March. Estimated hatch dates for Bald Eagle nests found active in the 

spring ranged from 26 March to 25 April (mean = 8 April) while estimated fledging dates 

ranged from 11 June to 11 July (mean = 24 June).  

Short-term Monitoring 

In 2012, we monitored 21 nests within 24-72 hours after winter sampling.  In four 

cases, monitoring occurred outside the 24-72 hour window due to weather and other 

logistical reasons.  Regardless, adults were observed incubating at 19 of the 21 nests, 

standing on the nest at 1 site, and perched in a nearby tree at the remaining nest. In 2013, we 

monitored 20 nests within 24-72 hours after our winter visits and found adults actively 

incubating at all 20 nests. All monitored nests were revisited during spring sampling each 

year. In 2012, we found 18 of the 21 nests active with nestlings, one nest was inactive, and 
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the status of two nests could not be determined. In 2013, we found 19 of the 20 nests active 

with nestlings and one nest was inactive. 

Nest survival predictions 

We estimated the overall nest survival probability for Mississippi River and non-

Mississippi River nests on private and public land (Table 3), using the model that included 

covariates for location (relative to the Mississippi River), whether it was on public or private 

land, and its proximity to roads {S(Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi + public vs. private + 

roads); ΔAICc = 1.25}. We justified the use of this model for predictions because it 

contained all of the statistically significant model effects and was a highly competitive 

model. Our results pertain to period of time that includes the onset of incubation up to 

nestlings at 9 weeks of age (98 days total) and do not include the last 1-2 weeks needed to 

reach fledging age. Estimated survival was greatest for non-Mississippi River nests on public 

land (0.98, 95% CL [0.88, 1.00]) and private land (0.92, 95% CL [0.80, 0.97]).  Estimated 

survival was lower for Mississippi River nests on public land (0.67, 95% CL [0.52, 0.79]) 

and lowest for Mississippi River nests on private land (0.19, 95% CL [0.00, 0.74]). 

DISCUSSION 

In this study we provide the first assessment of factors influencing Bald Eagle nest 

survival in Iowa. This is a timely study because this species has increased from one nest in 

1977 to more than 241 nests in 2013 (Dyar 2010, Shepherd 2013). Our work documented 

that Iowa Bald Eagle nests have high survival rates (for the timeframe that we measured), 

that survival differs between nests on the Mississippi River and those elsewhere in Iowa, and 

that land ownership and the proximity to roads may be important predictors of nest survival. 

Below, we compare our main findings with others in the published literature and use this 
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information to document that our research-related disturbance appears to have had minimal 

impact on nests of this species. 

In other studies that have reported Bald Eagle reproductive success, different methods 

and terminologies are employed. For example, many studies quantify mean productivity as a 

measure of reproductive success and this is usually presented as the number of young per 

successful nest or the number of young produced per occupied territory (Mathisen 1968, 

Grier 1969, McEwan and Hirth 1979, Swenson et al. 1986, Anthony et al. 1994, Steidl et al. 

1997, Elliot et al 1998, Jenkins and Jackman 2006). Nest success estimates are also reported 

in different ways, with some studies reporting the number of years a nest is occupied divided 

by the number of years young are produced (Jenkins and Jackman 2006), while others report 

the percent of pairs or occupied sites that producing one or more young to fledging age 

(Swenson et al. 1986, Anthony et al. 1994, Steidl et al. 1997). Depsite differences in these 

methods between studies and regions, comparisons can still can be made. For example 

Anthony et al. (1994) found that 60% of occupied nests produced young in Oregon, which 

was similar to Swenson et al. (1986) who also reported that 60% of occupied nests were 

successful in the Greater Yellowstone region. Jenkins and Jackman (2006) found that mean 

nesting success in Northern California was 62%, while Steidl et al. (1997) compared two 

river basins in Alaksa and found that nest success was 59% and 48%. Mathisen also 

compared the nest success between three groups in Minnesota and found that nests were 

successful 48%, 54%, and 57% of the time. More recently, Mundahl et al. (2013) reported 

Bald Eagle nest success rates ranging from 38% up to 92% in four pools in the Upper 

Mississippi National Fish and Wildlife Refuge, north of where we conducted our Mississippi 
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River nest sampling. All of the above studies utilized apparent nest success (proportion of 

successful nests in a sample), which is biased high relative to true survival (Mayfield 1961).  

As mentioned earlier, we did not monitor nests from clutch initiation to fledge. 

Instead we modeled nest survival from the onset of incubation to when nestlings were 9 

weeks old (98 days total), which is shorter than the typical fledging age of 10-12 weeks. 

Broley (1947) and Anthony et al. (1994) documented that nestling mortality was a small 

fraction of the total nest failures in Bald Eagles in Florida (2%) and Oregon (3%), suggesting 

that when food is abundant and fratricide is low, nestling mortality should also be low. 

Compared to the above studies, we had an apparent nest success of 83% for 2012-13 

combined, although this estimate would be slightly lower if calculated to the full 10-12 

weeks of age needed for fledging. When modeling nest survival using Program Mark we 

found variation as a function of location and land use. Specifically, non-Mississippi River 

nests had survival probabilities of 0.98 for nests on public land and 0.92 for nests on private 

land. However, for Mississippi River nests, the survival probabilities were 0.67 for nests on 

public land and 0.19 for nests on private land (note: there were only two nests in this 

category). 

One explanation for the higher survival in non-Mississippi River nests could be that 

the overall levels of human activity between Mississippi River nests and non-Mississippi 

nests are different. The Upper Mississippi National Fish and Wildlife Refuge, where nearly 

all of the Mississippi river nests were located, is not only a refuge for wildlife, but it is also a 

popular recreation area with roughly 1.5 million visitors per year (USGS 2013). These higher 

levels of human activity could feasibly cause greater levels of human disturbance at these 

Bald Eagle nests compared to non-Mississippi River nests. It has also been reported that Bald 
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Eagle pairs are more likely to build alternate nests in areas of greater human disturbance 

(Newman et al 1977, Anthony and Isaacs 1989). Anecdotally, we did observe more nesting 

eagle pairs on the Mississippi River which created and used alternate nests within their 

territory during the second year of sampling compared to pairs at non-Mississippi River 

nests. Some studies have also shown that Bald Eagles can adapt to higher levels of human 

disturbance in areas of increased human activity, without their reproductive success being 

negatively impacted (Mathisen 1968, Fraser et al. 1995, Anthony et al. 1994), while other 

studies suggest that human disturbance can adversely affect the distribution and behavior of 

nesting Bald Eagles resulting in decreased offspring survival (Newman et al. 1977, 

Stalmaster and Newman 1978, Grubb and King 1991, McGarigal et al. 1991, Steidl and 

Anthony 1996, Richardson and Miller 1997, Watson 2004, Watson et al. 1999, Steidl and 

Anthony 2000). 

Another possible explanation for lower nest survival of Mississippi River nests could 

be due to increased intraspecific competition, because the density of nesting and nonbreeding 

Bald Eagles is much greater on the refuge than elsewhere in Iowa. This intraspecific 

competition could impact reproductive success in years when food supplies are less abundant 

(Hansen 1987, Steidl et al. 1997). This is consistent with Mundahl et al. (2013), who reported 

that successful nests in the Upper Mississippi National Fish and Wildlife Refuge tended to be 

located significantly further from other active nests than were unsuccessful nests. Nests 

located away from Mississippi River would likely face even less competition in comparison.  

 The differences between Mississippi River nests and non-Mississippi River nests 

might also be the result of differences in our approach when sampling nests. Mississippi 

River nests were approached by boat and then on foot, while non-Mississippi River nests 
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were only approached on foot. However, two previous studies found that pedestrian traffic 

was the most impactful type of human disturbance (Watson 2004, Grubb and King 1991), 

greater than boat traffic, so we do not think the difference in how we approached each nest 

were important because all nests were subject to researchers walking around the base of the 

nest tree when collecting fecal samples.   

We also found that daily survival of Bald Eagle nests was lower on private lands 

compared to public lands and that proximity to roads had a slightly negative influence on 

nest survival. Mundahl et al. (2013) reported that human disturbance (including traffic from 

highways, railroads, commercial barges, and recreational boats) did not appear to be limiting 

the increase of nesting Bald Eagles in the Upper Mississippi National Fish and Wildlife 

Refuge. McEwan and Hirth (1979) also reported that mean production of young eagles in 

Florida had no correlation with proximity to roads or proximity to water, while Mundahl et 

al. (2013) did notice a strong tendancy for successful nests to be located further from water. 

Grubb and King (1991) reported that proximity to vehicles did cause disturbance, such as 

flushing, but generally that pertained to off-road vehicles. Perhaps nests on private lands are 

visited more often by landowners because of the novelty and ease of access compared to 

public lands. Anecdotally, we did speak with some private landowners who routinely placed 

the carcasses of deer or livestock below the nest on their land to supplement the food of the 

resident nesting pair. Perhaps nests on private lands are less accustomed to human 

disturbance, because they haven’t been habituated to the recreational and commercial 

activites that may occur on well established public lands. Or perhaps human activity on 

public lands (other than the refuge) is simply lower during the nesting period. We did not 
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find not find any statistical difference between the proximity to roads for nests on public 

versus private lands (P>0.05).  

Despite the fact that we did not follow nestlings to fledging, this study improves our 

understanding of nest survival and other vital nesting parameters for Bald Eagles in Iowa. 

Our results for short-term nest monitoring (24-72 hours after winter sampling) showed that 

all adults remained at their nest sites and that the majority of birds were observed incubating 

during our nest observations (95% of monitored nests). This suggests that our sampling visits 

of up to 30 minutes within 100 m of the nest had little to no short-term impact on the 

behavior of incubating adults and caused no known cases of nest abandonment. Overall we 

documented some of the highest nest survival rates reported for Bald Eagles and found that 

nest survival was lower for nests along the Mississippi River, higher for nests on public land, 

and slightly lower when nests were closer to roads. We further infer that our non-invasive 

sampling activity below nests had minimal impact on the nest survival of this species. 
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TABLES 

Table 1.  Summary of Bald Eagle nest status during spring visits in Iowa, 2012 and 2013. 

Active nests had nestlings and/or adults present on the nest at the time of sampling. Nests 

with unknown status were inaccessible or had feces below the nest, but adult and/or nestlings 

were not observed; or little or no feces were present though adults were observed in the 

vicinity. Inactive nests had blown down or had no adults or nestlings present at the time of 

sampling and little or no feces were present.  

 

Nest status 2012 nests % 2013 nests % 

Active 91 82.7% 89 83.1% 

Unknown  6 5.5% 3 2.8% 

Inactive 13 11.8% 15 14.0% 

TOTAL 110 100% 107 100% 
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Table 2. Models of daily survival rate for Bald Eagle nests in Iowa monitored from 16 February to 22 May 2012 and from 20 February 

to 3 June 2013. Models are listed in descending order by AICc weight.  Models were created in Program MARK using the following 

covariates: Mississippi River vs. non-Mississippi River (Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi), public vs. private land (public vs. private), 

proximity to nearest water (water), proximity to nearest road (roads), reported fecal lead levels (winter lead and spring lead), the linear 

effect of day within nesting season (T), and a model with constant daily nest survival (no effects). 

 

Effect(s) on nest survival  
1
ΔAICc Weight K Deviance 

Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi  0 0.26 2 146.46 

Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi + public vs. private  0.51 0.20 3 144.97 

Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi + public vs. private + roads  1.25 0.14 4 143.71 

Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi + roads  1.32 0.13 3 145.78 

Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi + T  2.00 0.09 3 146.46 

Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi + public vs. private + T  2.47 0.07 4 144.93 

Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi + public vs. private + roads +T  3.22 0.05 5 143.68 

Mississippi vs. non-Mississippi + roads + T  3.33 0.05 4 145.78 

public vs. private + roads  9.98 0.00 3 154.44 

public vs. private + roads + T  10.73 0.00 4 153.19 

roads + T  11.14 0.00 3 155.60 

public vs. private  11.42 0.00 2 157.89 

roads  11.58 0.00 2 158.04 

public vs. private + T  11.60 0.00 3 156.06 

T  16.88 0.00 2 163.34 

no effects  20.11 0.00 1 168.57 

winter lead  20.89 0.00 2 167.35 

water  21.88 0.00 2 168.34 

year  21.92 0.00 2 168.38 

spring lead  21.96 0.00 2 168.42 

winter lead + spring lead  22.75 0.00 3 167.21 
1
The AICc value for the best model was 150.46.
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Table 3. Nest survival rate estimates for Bald Eagle nests in Iowa monitored from 16 

February to 22 May 2012 and from 20 February to 3 June 2013. This rate is the overall 

probability of surviving from onset of incubation to age 9 weeks (total of 98 days). Estimates 

were derived from the model that included covariates for location (relative to the Mississippi 

River), whether it was on public or private land, and its proximity to roads {S(Mississippi vs. 

non-Mississippi + public vs. private + roads)}. N is the number of unique nests in each group 

with sufficient data to be included in our nest survival analyses. LCL is the 95% lower 

confidence limit and UCL is the 95% upper confidence limit.  

 

 

Group Estimate 

95% 

LCL 

95% 

UCL N 

Mississippi River (public) 0.67 0.52 0.79 58 

Mississippi River (private) 0.19 0.00 0.74 2 

non-Mississippi River (public) 0.98 0.88 1.00 11 

non-Mississippi River (private) 0.92 0.80 0.97 46 
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FIGURES 

 
Figure 1. Map of Iowa showing the location of 110 Bald Eagle nests below which feces were collected in 2012 (n=110) and 2013 

(n=107). Black circles represent nests only sampled in 2012, white circles represent nests sampled in both 2012 and 2013, and gray 

circles represent nests only sampled in 2013. Nests were chosen randomly from a list of more than 200 nests considered active in 2011 

by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. At the beginning of both the 2012 and 2013 

field seasons, nests found to be inactive, destroyed, or inaccessible were replaced with randomly selected backup nests.
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

In 2012 and 2013, I investigated temporal and spatial patterns in dietary lead 

exposure in wintering and nesting Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) in Iowa by 

collecting fecal samples from the base of roost and nest trees in 2012 and 2013. During the 

same time period, I partnered with professional wildlife rehabilitators, who simultaneously 

collected blood and fecal samples from Bald Eagles as they were admitted to one of three 

wildlife rehabilitation centers in Iowa. In 2012 and 2013, I also conducted a nest survival 

study of Bald Eagles in Iowa by collecting nesting information, and disturbance and 

environmental parameters that may be influential to Bald Eagle nest survival. We used 

Program MARK to model daily nest survival by incorporating covariates accounting for 

spatial and temporal patterns in survival and specific attributes of each nest. The major 

findings of our non-invasive investigation of Bald Eagles in Iowa are summarized below:  

1) Our study documented detectable amounts of lead in 93% of feces collected from 

free-flying eagles. However, we found that the magnitude of lead exposure in nesting and 

wintering Bald Eagles in Iowa was low in the majority of cases and similar to lead levels 

typically found in the environment. Our results were also similar to fecal lead levels found in 

other bird species inhabiting known non-lead contaminated sites (Fitzner et al. 1995, Dauwe 

et al. 2000, Ek et al. 2004, Morrissey et al. 2005, Tiller et al. 2005, Berglund et al. 2010). 

Fecal lead levels from nests sampled during the winter were higher than nests sampled in the 

spring, fecal lead levels from non-Mississippi River nests were higher than Mississippi River 

nests, and fecal lead levels from nesting eagles were higher than wintering eagles, but these 

differences were not statistically significant. We found no statistical difference between fecal 
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lead levels from nest sites on public versus private land and no correlation between lead 

exposure and land ownership, watershed, proximity to water, proximity to potential 

environmental sources of lead, or number of Iowa deer harvested or lost due to wounding. 

Our results indicate that the majority of free-flying nesting and wintering Bald Eagles in 

Iowa experience low levels of lead exposure. 

2) In comparison to free-flying Bald Eagles in Iowa, we documented lead in 100% of 

the feces collected from rehabilitation Bald Eagles. We found that fecal lead levels in 

rehabilitation Bald Eagles were significantly higher than lead levels in free-flying Bald 

Eagles. We also compared blood lead levels with fecal lead levels taken from rehabilitation 

Bald Eagles and found that fecal lead levels were higher than blood lead levels, but these 

differences were not statistically significant. Our results suggest that lead levels in 

rehabilitation Bald Eagles are not representative of lead exposure levels in free-flying Bald 

Eagles, but rather representative of a small subset of the population. 

3) Using linear regression, we examined the relationship between fecal and blood 

lead levels from rehabilitation Bald Eagles and concluded that fecal lead levels were a 

reasonable predictor of blood lead levels in rehabilitation Bald Eagles. From this regression 

we created a model to estimate unknown blood lead levels from known fecal lead levels. Our 

results suggest that feces are a promising method for non-invasively measuring lead exposure 

when blood is difficult to collect such as in some rehabilitation Bald Eagles or in large-scale 

field studies involving free-flying raptors or other large birds in the wild. However, the 

means estimated by the model have considerable variation associated with them, especially at 

higher lead levels. As a result, there is not a perfect correlation between a given fecal lead 
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level and a predicted blood level. Our model may be improved with additional paired fecal 

and blood samples from both rehabilitation and free-flying Bald Eagles. 

 4) Lastly, we conducted a nest survival study based on nesting, disturbance, and 

environmental parameters collected during our fecal sampling visits. We did not monitor 

nests from clutch initiation to fledge.  Instead we modeled nest survival from the onset of 

incubation to when nestlings were 9 weeks old (98 days total), which is shorter than the 

typical fledging age of 10-12 weeks. Broley (1947) and Anthony et al. (1994) documented 

that nestling mortality was just small fraction of the total number of causes of nest failure in 

the Bald Eagles in Florida (2%) and Oregon (3%), suggesting that when food is abundant and 

fratricide is low, nestling mortality should also be low. Bald Eagle nests in Iowa had high 

survival rates for the time period we studied. In addition, we found that nest survival was 

primarily influenced by nest location (survival of nests along the Mississippi River was lower 

than all other nests), land ownership (survival was higher on public land compared to private 

land), and proximity to roads (survival was lower near roads). We also estimated that nest 

initiation dates for Bald Eagle nests found active in the spring ranged from 19 February to 21 

March, with a mean estimated nest initiation date of 4 March. Estimated hatch dates for Bald 

Eagle nests found active in the spring ranged from 26 March to 25 April (mean = 8 April) 

while estimated fledging dates ranged from 11 June to 11 July (mean = 24 June). Despite the 

fact that we did not follow nestlings to fledging, this study improves our understanding of 

nest survival and other vital nesting parameters for Bald Eagles in Iowa. Our short-term nest 

monitoring suggested that our sampling visits had little to no short term-impact on the 

behavior of incubating adults and caused no known cases of nest abandonment. We further 
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infer that our non-invasive sampling method in which we spent <30 minutes within 100 m of 

the nest had a minimal impact on the nest survival of this species. 
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